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~ '('nt('r ,WOUld ha\'t' a i1ow."l onh
ahoul filM) S!'ats, I\lam salO .
Shf' said Ihal Ot-CiJUSI' Iht,
Hallrooms haw' a l('vf'1 tlHor
Ih.'r(' woulo haVE' ht,t'n ,;
probl('rn WIth Sight angiE'S tor
th~ audlf'nef' The prf'sf'ncf' of
T\ camf'ras would haq'
hl!X'k('d about :JO Sf'als
hp last dpbatf' staged In
• rhonda IE', bf'twepn Sf'natorial
l'andl~a.les Charlf's I'prev and
,\I('x. Seith In HIi'll. "as hf.ld In
t~(' Studt'nt ('f'ntE'r AuditOrium
I\l,am said politicians and
PU":!cal partiE'S at thE' tlm(' harf
!~~t~,to n'sen'f' lar!!(' hloeks of

t T~E'Ihodds of w<llehlllg tlr~t
Ian
E' guht>rnalorlal d h"
on o('! 5 al SIl'.f" ... ould {' .IIf'
plt'asf'
only a betting man
,Tht' ('a.rbondalt' Lpagut. of
\\om('n \ ott'rs is fae('d "Ith
P~r<"t'hng out about :;:;11
a,\a!la~l(' s('ats for tilt> df'bah'
'
\\ hleh IS schMulM for -. '!l1
at Md.E'Od Tht'att'r
I,
Pm
To allow thost' Who art' un<1bl.,
II:! get, st'a,ts I~ \'it'w thp dt'balt.
~~Il-T~, (hannt'l 8, and
~,l SJ-T\, f"hannt'l 16 in Olnev
"'III broadcast tht' t'ntirt' dt'bai .
~\'t', said Gayle Klam, loca~
[ebate coordinator for thp
Ragut' of Women Voters
Once seats are given out to
::: mM!a, local oHicials and
candidates, about loo St'ats

("t

Prot)lems f'ncountf'rf'd In
or!!amz,~ that dpbatE' promp.
It'd Ih(' Lt'aguf' to s('t limits nn
thE' numht>r of s('ats which '('an
1)(' r('st'nE'd, sht' 1'..11d
('''Int City School ha~

f,'US
~a,\'" thE' Thompson_
SIf'H'nson dt'ball's don't Sf'em to
bt' an)o' thrf'at to Lincoln_
~nugla" 's plael' in his Ion

10k".

.
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Thompson criticizedfor
budget shift 0/$10 million
SPRI1'OGFIELD ,.-\p I
(,o\,
James R. Thompson on Wt'd".esday ma<k> the first major
fmancial shirt under his broad
general Ireasur"
The tr .. nsft'r immf'diatt.1v
was attacked by downstat('

~. . . . . . . . . . , . , . . -

&he
Repubfican III0vern0r of "high-

way robbery , by taking money
from the road fund to bolster the
slate's general rund before the

Starr Photo by Rich Saal
the cr_d the lint Arena concert of the rau semf'§ter,
night at ,-\ review of the concert app4!ar5 on Pagt.' 8,
in

PLO sniper attack reported

Marines man Beirut port
BEIRUT, Lebanon {API V.S, Marint' peact'kt'epers
smoothly took over Beirut's
port WMnesday and guarded
the evacuation of nt'arly 1.000
PLO guerrillas, who left the
Israeli-ringed capital by sea for
Arab sanctuary after a thun,
derous sendorf of gunfire,
Nearly eight hours after tht'
800 leathernecks swarmed
ashore at dawn and took control
of the port from french
paratrooper colleagues, about
:;60' Palestine
Liberation
Organization fighters brandishing
automatic
rifles
boarded the Cypriot passenger

ship Sol Georgios bound for the
Syrian port of Tartous, They
jammed the decks and chanted
"rt'volution until victorY I "
Two hours later, an es'timated
400 PLO guerrillas left aboard
the Greek ship Nereus, waving
Palestinian flags and portraits
of PLO chairman Vasser
Arafat, PLO and Lebanese
government spokesmen said the
Nereus headed for Sudan,
[n Tel Aviv, the Israeli
military command reported an
Israeli soldier was killed by a
sniper Tuesday night at the
Galerie St>maane crossing point
between east and west Beirut,

where PLO and Israeli rorces
race each other a few dozen
yards apart. But there was no
indication Israel would retaliate
by attacking PLO targets or by
stopping the evr.cuation.
In Damascus, the Syrian
government warned Lebanon's
Christian President-elect
Bashir Gemayel against signing
a peace treaty with Israel.
Gemayel. whose Christian
forces supported Israel's June 6
invasion, has been quoted as
saying he wants peace with
Israel after he takes office Sept
23,

November election.
Thompson, running for a third
term against Democrat Adlai
E, Stt'wnson III. has the powt'r
under a nt'w state law to
transft-r mom'\' into the gt'nt'ral
lund from Ihp '~l'ores of spel'la I
state fund"
f1t' \\ a,. glH'n lht· ;Iuthorit,' bv
It>gislalimi, passt'd during - th~
final hour" 01 Iht' spring session,
considt'red lTul'ial h\' tht> ad·
minisl. ation to halanclng Iht,
stat("s $14 hilliun·plus bud!!t'\
l'ndt'r Ihp :1('\\ law, \\hich
puts a $-15 million limit on Iht'
amount thai rna\' tlt' transf('rrt'd
at ami time,the'mont'\' must be
restort'd to tht' original al'count
by the end of tht' fiscal year next
June 30,
Thompson budget chief
RobPrt Mandeville said the road
fund money was not being used
for construction right now, And
he said there was "zt'ro"
chance it would no~ be repaid
ne'(l yt'ar as rt'quired

Rul St>ns TI!'rrv Bru('E' of
Olne;:.- and VincE' -DE'Muzio 01
Carhnville lold a Stalt>hou.-e

news conference the- tran.."fer

~~~kl~ n~-;~'~ s~
nf'l'dt'd for higb\' a~ ('on
"lrul'Iion:' l'haq!t'd [)t>mullo
The lawmakers could not cite

~i;;:un~a#ecC~

siplKming off the '10 million.
But they charged the administralion has slowed high-

wa\' construction

to

make it

apPt-ar the temporary Joss of
SIO million would nol ha\'E' afft'Cted Ih(' road fund,
Th('
fund
IS
financt'd
primarily h~ tht' gasolint' lax.
license fePS and ft'derill aId
:'»ilndenilt' Insl,.tt'd Ihe admmistration made sun' \\ pd·
nesda\"s Iransft'r and otht'rs to
be made in tht' nt'xl st'vpral
wt'eks do not atfect pendln!!
projt'('ts
Dick Adorjan, Transpor!atron
!)t'partmt'nt spokt'sman. said
no projel't in thp slate's 5-4-«1
million road construction and
repair program would be
slowed down or droppt'd
bPcause of the transft'r
The state's budget plan is still
on target through the first two
months of the fiscal yt'ar Ihat
started Jul" I, and the transfers
wt're part' of that plan, 1\Iandeville said,
~ nlo~IPso~.
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Verification forms needed
for Social Security benefits
8,' ;\ndre_ lIf'rrmann
Siaff "'rit.r

Students recE'iving Social
Securitv education benefits are
being urged to return their
enrollment verification forms to
Woody Hall "as soon as
possible" said Bob Drone,
district manager Carbondale
Social Security Office,
failure to return the rorm
could result in an immediate
cuto£( of Social Security
benefits, he said, The forms,
which the students should have

receivM rt'Cently, should be
brought to the financial Aid
Office in Wood" Hall for
verification and processing, he
said,
If the ~tudent has vt't to
receive the form, they -should
either pkk up a copy at Woody
Hall or coutact the Carbondale
Social Security office located in
the ft"deral Buildinj{.
The
lorms
must
Ut! \Cerilied bv the l'niversih'
within 15 davs of the date that
the student receivt'd th(' form,
Drone said,

Wews GRoundup----,
Six European nations charged 200,000
Poles honor holy icon
with unfairly subsidizing steel
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Commerce Df>partment ruled
WPdnesday that six European
nations unfairly subsidized steel
sold in the United States, a
finding certain to exacerbate a
trading relationship already
strained by the dispute over the
Soviet natural gas pipeline.
In its final ruling, the
department cha~ed that steel
products shipped here by 13
European steelmakers were
subsidized by their governments through a varietv of
means, including low:cost
loans_ Twenty-five other
producers were found to have
gotten either no subsidies or
negligible ones.
The ruling is a step toward
Imposition of penalty duties in
an amount aimed at offsetting
the subsidy in each case. Importers of European steel
already are being required to
post bond, which will be forfeited if the extra charges are
levied.
Before those countervailing
duties can be imposed, the U.S
International Trade Commission must determine thaI
the imports injure or threaten to
injure' the domestic industry

That ruling is nol due until Oct.
12.

The commission already has
issued a preliminary finding
that the imports might be injuring the domestic steel industry.
In an earlier preliminaT)
ruling,
the
Commerce
Department also has found that
steel producers from six
European countries have sold
their products at unfairly low
prices - prices below the cost
of production. or "dumping"
prices - in the United States. A
final ruling is due in that case
by Oct. 25.
The fresh accusations come
when relations between western
Europe and the United States
are rocked bv President
Reagan's attempt to stop
shipment of U.S.·licensed
equipment to the Soviet Union's
Siberian natural gas pipeline
project and France's order to
US companies and licensees
there to fill their Sovif't contracts.
And
the
largest
U.S.
producer, U.s Steel Corp, said
in a statement its response to
Wednesday's Commerce ruling
was "one of great displeasure"

because the subsidies deter·
mined by the departm€'nt were
less than thev Wf're in the
preliminary ruiing.
In Brussels. Common Market
spokesman Gaston Thorn said
"we must at all costs avoid the
outbreak of a trade war" with
the United States "especially in
the current f'Onomic situation."
He said the "impnrlant thing
IS not to aggravate the differences" between ~asl:ingon
and the Common Market over
the pipeline and steel exports.
The United States and the
Common Market reached a
tentative agreement earlier this
month to limit European steel
shipments to the United States
The agreement. however. failed
to get the needed backing of the
V.S. industry which filed the
unfair trading complaints early
in the year.
The steel industry has
complained it is being hurt by
the imports while producing al
less than half its capacity, the
worst slump since the Great
Df>pression of the 1930s. The
European steel industry. too. is
weak.

WAP.sAW, Poland (AP) - TwtHtundred-thousand Poles
sang arod prayed Wednesday in honor of the Black Madonna,
Poland's holiest icon, which arrived in this overwheimingly
Roman Catholic nation 600 years ago.
The gathering, believed to be the biggest in eight months ?f
martial law, was led by Czestochowa bishop Stefan .Bary~ In
place of Pope Jolm Paul II. The pontiff had hoped 10 vam .along with millions of other Poles - that the CommlUllst
martial law regime would let him come home to lead the
celebration.

Congressman pleads guilty in scandal
NEW YORK <AP) - Rep. Frederick Riclunond, one of the
richest members of Congress. resigned from office Wednesday after pleading guilly. to federal ~-g~ including
income tax evasion and manjuana possession 1D a deal to
avoid further prosecutionThe 58-year~ld Brooklyn Democrat faces sentencing 011
Nov. 12.. The maximum penalty on the charges is seven years
in prison and $20.000 in fines.

(USPS ItI22O)

Publilbed daily in the JounJallmn and Egyptian Laboratory Jo4onday
Ihrou8b Fnday cIuriDC recu&ar _1!IIt~ aOC' T~y throuRII. Friday
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Conserving energy was never so Important •• nowl Coma to
University M ..... Energy Fair Augu.t XI- 29 for tanergy .aving
tips that wilt save you money.
Thore'li be free energy conservation Ii~arature available and
experts on hand to !!?!swer all your question ••
Tho•• participating:
Energy WI.. Builders - Carbond.l.
Dogwood Stove. - Murphyaboro
Vo•• Heating and Air Conditioning - Murph~boro
Perma·Seel- Murph~boro
WIlliam. H.atlng and Air Conditioning - Murph~boro
Nagel Masonry Inc •• H.rrln
Clark Woodburnlna Stove. - Cart.rvllI.
City of ea.-bondale Energy Dept. - Carbond...

, ...... '-eht.,.. .... Hoo4own 1IfMI .... c:-try awtne. ' - " .....'eott- ~Joo"_~ot1:""'"

.,-_

iloI.............. - " ' - tho . ........

Always Open Saturdays 8:30-12:30
Open Fridays. too. starting September 10th
1 MILE NORTH ON CAMf,~IA- TURNOfF FROM NEW RT. 13
TURN ,,:C..H lea.t; AT LAKESIDE NURS£RY ... GO 'I. MilE

T('.1 RESERVE A TABU C AU M9-1221
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U.S. gives Mexico $1 billion for oil
MEXICO CITY (AP) Mexico will sell the Vnited
States 4(} million barrels of oil al
special pric~ in return for
financial help. and will move to
maintain su~plies of basic
goods in border towns whose
shelves ha.;e been cleared by'
AftIericans seeking cheap-peso
bargains, the government said
Wednesday.
Treasury Secretary Jesus
Silva Herzog announced the
additional oil sale as part of a
program to keep the nation
afloat in the current economic
crisis and avoid default on its
$80 bilJion foreign debt. largest
among developing countries.
The shipments of top-grade
Isthmus crude will cover an
advance of $1 billion made by
the United States last week as
Silva Herzog and other Mexican
officials met with international
bankers to reschedule debt
payments.
Under the agreement, signed
Tuesday
with
the
U.5.
Department of Energy, the
state Pemex oil monopoly will
ship 60.000 barrels of additional
oil a dav during the last quarter
of 1982: 120.000 during the first
auarter of 1963, 140,000 during
the second quarter and 120.000
during the third quarter.
Silva Herzog said the price
would fluctuate with in-

temational levels. but would
cost no more than $3.') a barrel
and no less than $25. Mexico
currently sells Isthmus crude al
$32 a barrel.
The oil is destined for lhe V.S.
strategic petroleum reserve.
and sources said the additional
supplies will make Mexico the
largest supplier of the reserve.
The nation was the largest
single supplier of crude oil ~tl
the United States in May. If!('
latest month for which statistics
are avaIlable. shipping a total of
767.000 barrels a day.
A $10 billion shortfall in
revenues - partly the result of
the world oil glut that has
sharply reduced oil revenues is cau3ing a severe shortage of
dollars. With its huge debt
Mexico cannot borrow as
readily as before. and is having
trouble raising the $14·$17
billion it needs this year to meet
payments due on the debt.
Americans have flooded
across the border to take advantage of lower-priced food.
gasoline, leather and other
goods since the peso was
devalued Aug. 5 for the second
time this year. The currency..
which had been worth about 49
to the dollar. has gone as low as
130 since the devaluation and
now hovers around 100 to the
dollar.

The hordes of American
shoppers have caused shortages
of basic goods in some Mexican
border cities.
Commerce Department of·
ficials met on Tuesday with
representatives of chambers 0\
commerce from Mexican cities
along the 1.760 mile border. The
semi-official newspaper EI
Nacional said Wednesday that
the Commerce Department
would announce a plan soon to
prevent lack of supplies on the
border. but no details were
available from department
officials
Business in V.S. border
to""IIS. where most stores accept pesos and depend heaVily
on Mexican trade. also has
sufft'red
because
many
Mexicans can no longer afford
to shop there.

'Newsweekly' to be printed,
distributed to SIlT·C staff
Bv Andrew Herrmann
Writer

siarr

In an effort to improve internal communication among
University employees. a fourpage weekly newspaper will be
begin publication Sept. i. The
"SIU-C Newsweekly" will be
distributed to ernployees'
regular mail drops every
Tuesday morning.
The Newswt'ekly will consist
of calender items. staff notes.
some feature stories and
University employment notices.
said Pett' Brown. director of
l:niversity News Service. The
News ~"rv1ce will supply the
stories and Vniversity Graphics
will be in charge of page makeup. The paper will be printed on
the Daily E~yptian press

Charles H. I.>augnerty. acting
director of communication
services. said a survey of the
University emploYI:€s was
initiated this summer to find out
what was ~ in tl>e paper.
but the results have yet to be
tabulated.
"We'lI probably give the
employees a couple more days.
Then it will take about a weeK to
get the information into the
computer," Daugherty said.
About 30 per(;ent of the total
employees answered
the
questionaire. he said.
Information
or
announcements that departments
want
published
in
the
Newsweekly should be sent to
{'niversity News Service at
leas~ two weeks ahead of the
desirt'd publication date.

THOMPSON from Page 1
Although the original budget
blueprint was announced by
Thompson in March. it has been
revised since then.
"There are plans and there
are plans." Mandeville said.
explaining that the latest
version - including tbe anticipated transfers - was
drawn up cuter Thompson
slashed some $289 million in

state spending on July 24.
Although
the
national
recovery has been sluggish.
predictions still call for an
upturn in 198.1. when the money
taken out of special accounts
can be "easily" repaid. Mandeville said.
Bill Schaub. spokesman tor
Democratic
Comptroller

Roland Burris. said there might
be problems if those projections
are 100 optimistic.
And he said those problems
would be compounded by the
state's largest-ever "'apse·
period" spending - when the
state pays bills tram the
previous fiscal year with
current fiscal year revenues.

T'S YOUR STOR

BUY BACK-TEXTBOOKS

1Jn!1 University Bookstore ~U

r::

half of the current n~ pnce.
each title when tt) the inlttUCbaa turned in an order for the
tor
be UJed next te1Ilester. (1)
text to
ba
eed for addithe Booutore • a n
It lI'n
tional copies, (3) the textboo
1
resaleable condition.
.

I. $ 1.60 Discount on. ICE.
CBUY 2 GEt 2 FREEl
2. $ 1.00 Discount on CUPS.

3.$ 10.00 Maximum
4. Ask about our Cold Pla1es~fII
for Laraer Parties.
5. 48 bour tub rental
Onl!504

Laminadna
Film Developinl
Bindinl
Rubber StamP'
C\aalRinp
Free Tech.nical Pen Cleaninl
Typewriter RentalPaper Cutter
Free La'~'::..:I G __L_ &.Supplies •
. Special C)l"Uer UV"Frff Gift Wrappin.'
c"t, &. Gpwn Rental &. Sal~
nc.lC.1lDlent P\aequin&
Telctbook. Buy Baek
Gf!olocical Survey MaP'

;':~:.-~ Western Union
. Visa &. Mastercard

Your Univenity Bookstore;- consistent in payinyl th~~:-be
for used texts, ou
•
told how much yOU .re receiViDI
for EACH title,
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....._
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Studenl Editor·in-Ch .... Vicki O., ... ty: AsIoclate Editor. Tom TnMn: EdItorial
Page Editors. Chor ... Victor and T#m Spark>: Faculty Monagl,. Editor. William M.
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Cutting librat-y hours
at 'school of learning'
doesn't make sense
Operating bounI at Morris Ubr"ry will be cut back beginning
Monday as a result of tight budget conditiOllS.
No looger will the person with two exams and a term paper due
tommorrow ta able to work at the library until midnight It will now
cla;e at 11.
Kenneth G. Peterson, dean of library affairs, bas placed the
blame on the lOBS of l:s staff positions aDd $76,000 in support<osts
funding over the past two years.
According to Peterson, the reduced bours will mean a lowered
student work payron and a lighter assignment for full-time staff.
There is a questim raised by this issue. Why is an academic institutim cutting library hours when there must be other places
much more dserving of the axe?
Many people study exclusively at the library aDd need that extra
hour each evening. In fact, people often express a desire for the
library to remain open around the clock..
CUtting back library bours at an institution of higher educatim is
similar to removing lab time at a bospital. Both are an integra) part
of their respective institutions.
Good going, administratim! That's the way to nm a place of
learning. Y,'ho wants to study late anyway?
U you have to cut something, why library hours?

-~etters--
Malaysian students
a credit to their ,'Jome
Respo;:<:Iing to Charles "ic·
tor's editorial August 23. re
Malaysian
students'
in·
troduction to Americanism
kind-of? I agree in part with the
editorial as to the confusing
embarrassment for a foreigner
who neither reads nor speaks
English well.
The piece though well written
had so much satire, it became
extreme to a fault as it gave the
aura of Malaysians being
"backward" and striving to
Americanize.
My son, a student. and I, have
met and entertained many of
the Malaysian Air Force
students in our home. We find
them courteous, neat in
themselves
and
their
surroundings, whether it be at
their "barracks" in Carbondale
01' at our home in Marion.
Though they try to "fit in"
AND DO, they by no means try
to become other what they are,
MALA YSIANS. Yes they are
broad-minded. with much -wit,

as to accepting the American
culture while in America. but
they have no desire or make
"faux pas" to be Americans. An
isolated case may, but again. as
a whole their own heritage,
their deep-rootf,d love and
respect for their culture and
elders, with ar'Preciation of
learning and beil\~ able to take
care of their own. is strong in
Malaysian minds, lJearts and
pedigree.

We Americans

coul~

learn a

lot from the Malaysians. It is we
Americans who fit the editorial

better, with minor changes that
is. Americans who travel to
other countries. are not always
the type ot' envoys America is
proud of.
The Malaysian students we
have had the pleasure of
meeting at'e perfect ambassadors for their country.
Meaning no vicious ridicule to
Mr. Victor.-Mrs. Lesley
Brcnm. Marioa Ill.

Express your opinion
but please don't deface

A look again at fossil records
shows v.;here Darwin was wrong
Mldleal Bristow
SeaiGr, COMptlter Seleaee

AS THE SCIENTIFIC
evidence accumulates, thr
argument
between
creationism and evolutim is
intensifying again, However,
evolutioo taught as fact in our
universities fornearly SO
years, is in more doubt than
ever before.
Scientist Francis Hitching's new book, "Where
Darwin went Wrong," brings
to light IDlIDY irreIularitiea III

the . .~ theory. 11p!Qple know Charles DanrtD

started the debate in his DOW
famous "Origin 01 Species."
Darwin lpect;lated that life
as we know it today, bas been
formed by numerous successive sligbt modifications,
Gradually, almost imperceptibly, over millions 01
years, DeW and more complel( life has evolved from •
COIDJDOO beginnjng.
NATURALLY SCIEN118'1'8 FIRST turned to the
fossil record to prove Darwin's theory. After all,
shouldn't the fossil record
show
minute
"imprvvements" in successive
generations leading to the

emergence 01

~ totaDy DeW

species. Cmtrary to popular
belief, what the fossils do
show is a highly uneven and
jerky record, almost the
opposite of wbat was expected. Species dem't evnlve.
Rather they come mto the
scene suddenly, change liWe
durintl their Ufetimes, aDd
then abruptly disappear.
Furthermore, as HeribertNilsson of Lund University,
Sweden, states, "'Ibe fOlSil
material is now 10 complete
that the lack of transitiooal
series cannot ~ ~ by
the t1CBr'city of material. 'Ibe

deficiencies are real. They
will never be filled."
Moreover, these gaps are
not negligible. They are
periods
where
major
evolutionary
transitions
should have taken place.
Significantly. the fossil
record mce thought to bold
the key to Darwinism may
spell its death.
Even more maddening to
the scientists than the
peculiar fossil record is their
attempts to dixover by what
method evolution . u

br-ouabt abGut. StudeDt8 01

evolution have Ionl be<ea
taught that evolution is in
fact, merely a by product of
chance favCll'able mutations.
Scientists have shown us that
the genes needed
to
reproduce life occasionally
make "copying" mistakes
called mutations. 'Ibe theory
of chance mutatim says moat
of these miataltes are barmful, but very rarely a
mutatim proves beDeficial
and rather than killing or
deforming the plant or
creature, it actually increases the organisllll
chances of survival. These
tiny beneficial mutations
througb the process of
natural ae1ectioo eventually
produce DeW species.

NOW ALL TIDSsounda fine
and dandy, IDltil we stop to
consider just one of God's
marvels - the human eye. FIX'
our incredible eye to war""
many individual parta have
to fuoctiOll in harmony. For
example the tria, lens, cornea, retina, tear glands, pupil
and optic nerve, all must
work together 10 pnduce a
clear image transmitted to
the braiD. Now believers in
ebance mutatiOll have to say
DOt ooIy did eada individual

part 01 the eye evolve through
lucky chance mutations, but·
here is the catch-they evolved
simultaneously. Is it really
conceivable that the lens aDd
the pupil, which carmot work
without each other, evolved
in synchrony! Furthmnore,
probability calculations have
been made by scientists
against the eye baving
evolved by chance alone.
They turn out to be an impossible 10 billion to one
against.
lASTLY, BIOCREM18'1'8
IN tbeir _'-pta to _ _ life
could ba"e orillinated by
blind cbance "in the
begjning, .. are bombarding
chemical
pools
with
everything <light, heat,
radiatim, etc.) they can think
of in an attempt to create Ufe
or conditions favorable to
life. "It should be apparent to
the most simple-minded tiI.at
even if they do someday
succeed in creating life, it did
DOt come about by ra.odom
coincidence and the interactim 01 matter, but as the
result of trememduoua effort
and thought," states Paul
Little, author of tbe book,
"Know Why You Believe."
Indeed it is odd that brilliant
scientists can spend their
entire lifes trying to duplicate
life to show NO INTELLIGENCE
WAS
NECESSARY to form it tJ the
~.

Mrm is marvelously complel(
and this complexitJ sbon us
ODe 01 two things; incredible
luck or intricate engiD!eriDg.
M for me, I wiab lCientists
would spend more time
dealinI with the empty tomb
of Jesus and -Christ's
resurrec:tim from the dead.
'I1lere am mJy there can the
anawen to mu's exlateoce
be found.

by Garry Trudeau
Although we dCl not wish to
deny anyone their constiwtional
right to freedom of speech, this
does not include the right to
deface public pr~. We ~
referring to the anti-Kbomeuu
posters which bave been permanEntly attached to the
columns, doors, lightpoles, and
sidewalks of tbeEngineering
and Tf'Chnology Buildi"i. ft
should be noted that several
thousand dollars of the taxpayPfS' money was spent for
I't'painting the bwlding just a

few weeks ago. Community
bulletin boards are supplied for
display of such posters.
Responsible persons. if they are
truly responsible, should take
~"'Ci and remove the posters so
more taxpayers' money is not
spent for university employ~
to remove them. - DemUs
Champagne and Kirk SialOll.
G r ad. ate S , • d e a , , ,
Eaglneering Meehanics aad
Materials.
Eeli.', Note: This letter was
slped by ZI odIer people.
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Orgasm advice program
causes stink in Colorado
,~ULDER. Colo. (AP) _
Uruversity of Colorado students
say a member of the Board of
~egents is out of touch with the
limes for trying to stop a
campus program that promotes
better sexual enjoyment for
women students.
Peter Dietze, a Boulder
lawyer and member of the
Re.gent~, said Tuesday the
untvers~ty bas no business
sponsoring the
Women's
Orgasm Concern Group and
otht;r
sexual
counseling
=~ at the campus health

'" believe these are unnecessary, frivolous and absurd
offerings, " Dietze said at a
~ conference Tuesday. He
fIrst. voiced objections to the
services at a Regent's meeting
last Thursday.
~me students disagree and
POtn~ out that funding for the
sessUIIlS comes from student

fees.

"What gives him the right to
cl~ss~f ~in programs as
f~? saId Gloria G:!iger, a
JUIllor who serves en a umpus
health advisory board_ "What
studen~ are looking for today is
different than 20 years

;:i.,.

In and win.

group for female students, is
one of several such services
offered at Wardenburg. Dietze
also criticized "preorgasmic
groups" and "sexual enrichment groups" for men and
women.

3'5 S. ""no's Ave.
529-3851

Wardenburg is funded largely
by a $55 per semester ml'n-

dat~r;Y fee \H'id by students.

Indi':lduals I~terested in th!specIal services, including
sexual COUnseling, must pay an
extra S5 a session.

'" .==--«»====

In addition to the sexual
programs. whicb account for
$7,000 of the center's annual
~u~~et. Wardenburg offers
!Ddivl~1 and group counseling
In I,?slng weight, quitting
smoltmg and aerobic dancing
"It offends the rundamen~i
notion of an institution of higher
education,.. said Deine. '"
couldn't look the voters who
!If!lected me straight in the race
if I approved that dollar amount
every semester without asking

Frozen Banana C,quiris

some questions."

#1.00

DEBATE
.

from Page 1

$2.00 PITCHERS
40tDRAFTS
6St SPEEDRAILS
9S~ BECKS BIER
9Se HEINEKENS
, .. 7S~,BEf.FEATER GIN

I

I .

. @llij4il~iJ.'B~i

..

------.......
Look Closelyl

,•.... ",.
.....
_.•

t~ nd

.T.J.'s Happy Hour
3 tilS pm

rii)--U·'iU.IlfM~1r
••: r-l'f'
.

_j

111 the Small Bar

Ms. Geiger said students are
Politicians too have been
upset over Dietze's effort to calling about reserving blocks
reduce the $2.7 million budget of seats, which League memfor the Waldenburg Health bers have said they cannot do.
Center.
"T'
b'
The Women's~as
,,_
. rYlng. to e faIr and
G
'.1<15 m '-VI"
equItable lSD't going to be
cern roup, a 5eXUa.1~" easy," Klam said

.
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LOWEST PRICES

TURA
RODENSTOCK
lOGO .

AVANTEGARDE
ANN:E
SOPHIA LOREN

JORDACHE
GiVENCHY
ZEISS
,UNIVIS
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Student ncJIM.
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RAY BAN
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not valid
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-
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. Oate-of-blrth.
. CurNnt term hours carried.
.' Clasaiftcatfon (fntshmcn. sophomont. etc.)
Academic unit.

~

:

Major.

:
:

o.gr... and honan eornecI and dates.

.n. moastpNVtaus ecIucationaf agency« fnatituttan attended prior ~ IIfIIOIlment
'. at $outhem dliMIs Uni'lenity.
.• Par'ddpotion In offIcia(Iy recognized activify « sport and _Ight, height and pic!lvrft
of members of athfetlc teama.
~.'

1·$·3·50FF-···:!::~-·-1
t
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-Entertainmet't GuideFriday and
Saturday, have a rockabiJIy
revolutio!l with the Boppin' 885.
No cO\'er either night.
(;atsby's - Friday. WmB
Show: Saturday. WTAO Show:
Sunday, the burning rock
sounds of Bolis. No rover anv
nigltt.
TIt" Great Escape - Friday
and Saturday, rock and roll with
l1ptown Rulers. No rover either
night.
Hangar II - Friday Happy
Hour, sit.zling soul. frantic funk
and lead singing to melt your
hardened heart with James and
the Flames. no cover; Fridav
and Saturday Nights, Str...et
Comer Symphony, $2 co\'er.
T.J, McFIY'!I - Friday and
Saturday, Ne~work, Large Bar;
'60s rock wi In Captain Strobe,
Small Bar. $1 ~ver both nights.
Pinch Pf'IIny Pblo - Sunday.
jazz up your night with Mercy.
No cover.
P,K.'s - HappY Hour, footstompin' good times with Doug
McDaniel. No cover.
P.J.'s - Friday and Saturday, Bennett Brothers. $2.50
cover.
.... D1S ,\;'\;D VIDEO
Fridav and Salurda\'
"Chariois of Fire." thi ex·
traordinary British film about
Th"

('Jub

-

the 1!)2~ Olympics and tWf'
yoong men who learn the fine
points ')( rompetition. Tht> film
!'tlrprised many when it walk~
away with this year's Academy
Award for Best Picture. 7 and
9:15 in Ihe Student Center
AuOHorium. $1.50. j\·talinet' at 3

P·Wrl~~v:...$l. "Thp Blups
BrolherS.. ' John Bplushi and
Dan Al(royd in John l.andis·
overbudgeled I $30 million.
farce about Jake and Elwood
Blues, those white boys who
brought the blues to the middle
class kids of America. 7 and 9
p.m., Student Center Fourth
Floor Video Lounge, $1.
Friday and Saturday Late
Show - "Gimmie Shelter," the
documentary about the infamous Rolling Stones concp; I
at Altamont, California in J J69,
complete with Hell's" Aqiels
members stomping overzealous
fans. 11:30 p.m. $1.50.
Sunday - "My Dinner with
Andre," a clever film about the
lost art of con"ersalion and two
old friends ha\,;ng dinner. 7 and
9 p.m., $1.50.
!llTQl'OIN STi\TE "',uR

"';-idav - Wayloo Jpnnings at
6:30 ,md 9:30 p.m.

Sahirday - "'prle Haggard
and 1"'.'Ona Williams at 6 and 9

p.rn

Sundav - Alabama with
Jante Fricke at 6:30 and 9 p.m.

Tu:in V populate pair of roads
HOLLlSTO)\;, Mass. lAP'
Dallon Road and Winthrop
Street get twin billing in this
eastern Massachusetts to\lo r.
Its not that they're alike. irs
just that both are home to twins
lots of them
D.:lton Road h~ six sets and
\\mthfop Stred five, hut
\\inthrop Street still could
daim the hragJ!inE ril!hts if iLc;

Iwo sets of twin (;uernsev
calves are counted.
And, it could ('arn pmnts as
well because all its twins were
actually
born
on
the
street. Rhea Riegelhaupt, a
Natick realtor, who has handled
much of the property deals on
Dalton Road, says the innux of
twins is coincidental. She should
know; she's a twin herself.

It·s no

secret
sweetheart•
.lPChas
.some
really swell
films.this

... 6 ...........
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3&4th
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September 24 & 25th
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Arena Promotions Presents...

.@TiV Welcomes

Kenny
Loggins
at the SIU ARENA

Heart appealed to crowd, but ':..",=:r,::o=-3;~
Cougar lacked tact in concert ~ 'Iloo IIP~
:taYfcry.!trih~_rR~t8r
" ..;

'"

GR.Concertl~-;--tl
•
I
vIe
wi. ~ I
JOlln c,>ugar's " A m e re
ic
an

vocalts. on
most sonfgs.
some ,mes cooing.
0 ten

(\

...'

TlICrhel!eCbahingnd' maal,WllntaY3,"nedenaticmgl·a.C['
~

.

.;:.:

r

~
iifF'r- -

Mon-Thurs (5:30@$1.75)8:00111

~h::~, i:nd~~ :S."!!itb!u~~ :~ita~i~~r:fen~;:~~:' ral~/~D~:!n~b~~t~~ni~~? ~~ ~I~EDV ~m.!:':lAov;a ~
doubt,hotattheA~naTuesday

night.
Being from the "heartland."
which
for
Cougar
is
Bloomington, Ind., was the
heart of his act It was the

reviewers seem to feel, but
rather
fromlife experielldng
Midwestern
and wriLing
about it He may have a bit of
the Boss' energy, and ht may
Sin'faabout frustrated love, but

U

and "Dog and ButterCly,"
~~
II~'~~
perhaps their best .;ong or the
; '.;.\"~
" M7YENTUREon
' -Thurs (5 ....5@$1.75)8:00-.
evening.
"""
M
Those who came HI We con_.~~..:..c~---.;.;..;~~-}fW":"~~---""II'ii;;--~..i
cert thinking they didn't know llIeRQCKY_
~
.
ROAD
much Heart music were
II!iJ '«"":

~~~::&:~. ~nd:~~ !~~ ~d ~~;. the Boss' personality ~~~Yto s:t~~~o ,1fth~~i~

he inmxiuced his current hit
"Jack and Diane."
The song was performed with
aU the energy of a man who,
aftt.:- recording five albums, is
now commereially successful
and dt1ing a major tour. Sharing
his gusto, his female back-up
singers shook tamborines and
their tightly-clad booties while
his light man pulsated colorful
lights to the familiar drum beat.
The words to the song may be
indict.~ive of Cougar's attitude
and the age or his audience:
"Hold on to sixteen as long as
you cae. Changes come around
fast that make Us women and
men,"
Cougar showed that his rock
style doesn't spring from

.-----------~
AhmedJs/~'
W/

Fa1afII Factory
901 S. IDinois .,.{~

Judging from initial applause, it seemed that Heart
was anti-climatic for many
audience memOOrs. who '!ame
to see chart-topping Cougar.
But the W:kIon sis~i"s quickly
reminded the audience of the
charts they've topped and
continue to, with the success of
their latest album. "Private
Audition."
Ann Wilson took the lead
~F.

last six Yf'ars, "Crazy on You,"
"Straight on for YOfI.' "Magic
Man" and
"Barracuda"
probably rang familar chords.
Ann Wilson must breath
through her diaphragm, or
she'd sound like a parched frog
by the end of two songs" Still
screeching during the third
encore. she was maki,.g

m --::..-=

.~ ~

~Thurs(6:00@S1.75)8:15

'WARRiOR

.

. ~ hope ofO
Indnkind /iii

Mon-thurs(6:00@$1.75)8:15
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Expert oJJers
.
•
h.
.
answering mac Ine tIpS
LOS ANGELES lAP) - Does is too form::.. I, too sterile, says
~ recording on your telephone communi~ations expert Gary
answering machine leave Gooo::!m,tn.
Instead,
he
callers tongue-tied?
recommends a little music or a
clever messag~ to get your
callers to !!oeak un

I

II

Regular
~~7Polish I
Falafil
CI)<, Sausage I
$1.00 ~~ Frtes&a
~ Coke $2.10

~

(with this coupon)
10:30 am-3 am

I
II
I

......_ _~OUts529-95!~

{jl~)
~ljfP.

~.

e
tie'S g~'1~~(Jlli/ .
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THE ROLLiNG STONES

",,P>Y

Gimme Shelter $1.50
riday & Saturday 11: 30pm

~~~o

Sunday 7 & 9pm $1.50

~~~~

WID & ntUH·1:tU
(aHS 4:21 @

".tit J:lt.t:U

"A banquet of fist food and funny tdk."
-Ildod c..ta mIlllAGAll!'ll

"-n:-a&d ddim's!"
-ftOPU1U6AZL"Il

TONI~trr
AUGJST 26
7:30pm

Thieves sell
'hot' garlic on
the streets

8m. era'b 'mented by tM
Stadent Center Cra,t Shop

GILROY, Calif. lAP)
•
Legend has it that garlic will
ward off vampires, but a new
breed of criminals is finding a
more practical use for the
smelly herb - stealing it from
the fields and selling it on the
streets.
"Four or five cars drive up
and all the people jump oul with
!cacks l'nd run into the fie 11s."
said Bill Christopher, whose
father, Don, owns thP A&D
Christopher Ranch. "If we don 'I
get to them within 10 minull's,
they're
A&D, gone"
which produces 10
million pounds of garlic a
season on 300 acres, is the
biggest grower in Gilroy. the
selfproclaimed "Garlic C:\pitaJ
of the World" 10'l miles south of
Don Christopher says the
San
theft Francisco.
problem has goaen so bad
hI' has had to hire security
guards to patrol his field~
.
"Without thi' guards. we
wouldn't have any crop left to
harvest," Christopher said. He
said last week the guards halted
a pickup truck loaded with 800
pounds of garlic.
No estimate of the total loss to
growers is availabl~, but
Christopher says he lost 2.000 to
5,000 pounds of garlic this
season.
~ wholesale price of garlic
thi!' season ranges from 85 cents
to $1.15 a pound.

Staff P . . . )y Rleh Sui

tile,.,...,.

JobD Cougu.ang" fnlstrated love ..
Ida partha .. \be -een TlleMa7 at .... AnIIa.

aadleDee .......

HEART from page 7
allusions to doinll somt' hl'av),
partying on the plane. Yes. he·r
vocal cords had a workout.
Heart's rhthym section was
as strong as their vocals, ..,.i~i
baSSist Mark Andes and
drummer Dennv Carmassi,
both who joined since the last
album. providing thp foun·
dallon
ThrN' soni!s from the new
album show~-d thaI Heart, with

Search for child
takes 500 people
JOLIET lAP.. - It took a
human chain of ,:;00 people. but
4-year-old Joey Halll was found
u11hanned where he had flillen
asieep three hours earlier in a
large soybean field.
Joey, the son of Terry and
Mary Jo Haig of Joliet, was
found unharmed about 10:30
p.m. Tuesday lying on damp
ground surrounded J::y bean·
stalks twice his size, polit'! said.
He had wandered into tht· field
about three hours earlier with
his two brothers and older
sister.
Horseba(~

Rldlngl

eTroil.
e Hunt & Stock Seat Lessons

TM most qualified
instruction ovailoble
In this area
12 yeors experience
3 teaching certificates
eHayrides
Reasonable Rates
20 minutes from StU

Hoofbeat.
457.a7t
MIdl.,. ..........

Open Reception Tllandcly flag. Z6
7:00p.m. flrtfill.,

Sponsored by SPC Fin. flrts
and Sladent tlnt.r Craft Sbop

I

•

\'I
~

'\ '\

~)4111! " : J.
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I

Cooperative Arts Association Print Sale
"Old M?ster" Reproductions
August 23 through August 27, 1982
Student Center, S')uth Escalator Area
9amto5pm

CARBONDALE MOBILE
.... tctc""",,.:....... HOMES

FREE BUS SERViCE 7 TIMES DAILY!
Single Rates Available

all its expired membe,ships.
still maintains appeal. ''This
Man is Mine" was catchy and
memorable. "Fast Times" was
indeed that, a fast hard·
punching . ncker.
And
"Situation," Nancy's creation,
featuring interest'ng vocal
mixing, was one of the hottest
new sorgs rerfonned.
Overall. while both Cougar
and Heart gave dynainic per·
formances. the maturity and
sincerity of. front woman Ann
Wilson proved positive after
teen idol Cougar's crass crotch
grabbing.

The Student Orientation ~Programs Staff wishes
to thank the countless University Staff and
Community Businesses who helped make this
year's orientation the best ever. Hats off to
the SLA' sIll .Your efforts have significantly
improved the spirit and pride of our fine Univer-

sity in all new students.

......
Health information
available in the
Student Center
You may be feeling lousy and
yet not be sure if the cure is
worth th(' trip to the HealL...
Service, or you may just want to
talk to someone if it's just a calle
of academic blues or a bit of a
cold coming on.
The
Student
Health
Assessment Center, located on
the south end of the Student
Center, is the place to go on a
walk-in basis for answers to
health questions.
"We see sludenl'l, who, if
they're not really sure whether
they need to see a physician or
not, can stop by here first," said
Chris Berkowitz, a full· time
nurse at the center. "Or if they
just need someone to talk to
about a health problem they're
not really sure of."
The center, which replaced
the Student Outreach Program
in Trueblood Hall at the
beginning of this semester, is
located in the Student Center so
that more students can have
a,~ to the services and information which it provides,
8e!'kowitz said.
"It was being utilized a lot
over at Trueblood," she said,
"so we wanted to centralize it so
that everyone had access."
Students wbo need health
advice, information about
preventative health care or just
general information about the
way their bodies work can get it
at the center, part of the SIU·C
Student Well ness Program,
rather than making an un'M!CeSS8ry trip over to the
Health Ser-lice. Berkowitz said.
"In a survey we took, we
found that only 30 to 34 percent

USED TEX'I'S MI
Of course you save 25" off the new

price when you purchase USED
texts I Used texts are a great
savings and UBS hal. alot to choose
from. Shop early for best .election
'caUM they really go fa.tl

You need it ••. We'ye got it..... .
postage .tamp•• typewriter rentala,
rubber .tamp., clas. rings. laminating,
used book buy bock, special orders
for book. & .upplies, caps and gowns,
Mastercard &Visa. film
developing. gift wrapping,
fr. . technical pen cleaning.
large paper cutter, G90IOSliUJl
.
Survey map......
and more to cornel

lL

appropriate utilization

are there for aU studer.m to use.
r..olds. sbe said. cannot be

We feature Hallmoric. Card., Stotionary.
and Gifts yet we hove other carda too.
Cords that are iust suited for todoy',
college student. Papermoon, Recyci~
Paper Products, and others. AIIO.
gifts that are unique
and
and can
' "
onlyunul\ual
be found in a college
~
book.tore, and don't
~"
forget....
:,. :. ~
we gift wrapfr. .'
.. ::; ....:: ..
..- ...... .
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gifta•• ~.HHow to do .... and "Why did
they do ........ and if we' don't have it, ,u.t
ask, we'lI be giaci to special order It
fOr you f
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students about how ~y can
take care of themse)-,es whet! a
See HEALTH. Page 13

DEPT.

shampoo, cold remedi.., toothbru...... soap.•...all your personal
care need. & grooming aids in our
mini drug dept. We'relocated where
its ea.y for you tQ .top between
clas..... Our Mini Drug Department,
u.tforYOUI

SERVICES GIFTS

01 aU the students who came
into the center at ~ood
needed to be referred to anotMr
place," she said.. "The idea is to

. Berkowitz said that the center
bas a library oi books ab-"..ui
health, a n~mphlet rar.il on

•
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SIU
APMREL
The bat MIection of SlU appcnI

Hewlett Packard. Sharp. Texas

Instruments. Casino, Cannon,
Unitrex, and others. UBS
is your calculator headquart.... for Southern
Illinois'

SIU

Gn)w..... and one of the .....

college apparel ~rtments In the
audIy. ~SI*tL ••.NIs#It
shirts, Sport Shirts, T-ShIrts. Kida
shirts, Polo shirts. IaMbaIllhlrtI. ••
•• .AIIO hats, fack.... Infanta

oppareIlncfudIng bU., ........
outfits••• SIJ ~
lust ~ for gift ping I
foe' YOU,

fwt-

COLLEGE
REPUBLICAN

"Get to-gether"
TONIGHT

7:30P.M.
MISSOURIRM

2nd Floor'
Student Cent.r
Join the largest
political organization
on campus t

•

Y"

•

&38-33111
,

------1

Division of Continuing Education A
Southern
Illinois
ttt.
nIG' ..
Ond
"....,t
basic fvndamento1s of
tote ~
transacflona.
JM"lmary purpoae of the c.:MIrae Is to pr.po...
,~ hw the R...." Esttote Sal.:non llcenM Examination. The
o.,amn.nt of Reglatn.~ and Educatton hot o~ the
nIGf estate program at ~iUC and tim courae flIts the 30 hou...
as specffled hw the tOI'1Smllft license exam.. IMt.: Rkfl
DIecMrich, T. ~-10 pm. 10 weeQ.lOWSGft 16l. $4.00

_ _, as Introct..c. basic vcccr

n.

~ AND lOADS1O)U: Course Is designed
primarily for the Ioymor.. deoIt19 with fdentlflcot1on,
recognition. and prac:t/cQI. ,",,~, of ffnh, fungi with
emphasis on poitonoua end NIWe fo~. . Terminology and

~ UMd In ldenttfkotIIo3nwfll . ' .frMHd In Iec1ureI

dlscumoM. and "hancIs-on~ lat-.dtory practice' . . . . .
Muslwoom fotkIont, tICGIogy, cookery, and poisoning will also
be cover.d. Two optional four..... Sot.."day Of ~...., field
trips are planned ('rIA). Inst.: Wahef' Sundb_v. M. 7-9 pm. 10
weeb. life Science II, Room <tOt. $50.00

PIANO lOR ADUlTS. 1IGfNNING'" Beginning pl~
inltructfon II :ncIuded far acfuhs with httl. Of no . .~ In
music. Dev.loprMntforskllis In musfc, reading, dIordint. arid
pIoylng ." ear are Included 'n MriouI and popufant .tyt. ...
'nst.: Joy Stark., M, 6-7:30 pm. 10 weeks, Old Baptist
Foundation, itAIm 201. $15.50 (Text fee S6.(0)
.

e. . .siYe and ~ .kills
Noeg4tIe. Th. 7·9 pm, 10 wks, P,

IIGII LANOUAGf. IIIChNNIN.
ligna, . . . . ."'- and receptive
mar1UCit Engllih dau. Empha'is
spoken Englilh In grammatical
6-1:30 pm, 10 wka, Agriwhvr. :

.......ADIHGt InI1rvction pnMded in ~.
flexible ntading. Increatlng comprehension, YOCabvIa,.,.
prm.wing. techniques. and learning obout the variables that
Influence NOdlng to... Emphasis hw the coun. Is on rat.
fiexiblll" one:! comprehension. Weekly fn-daH pnxttce dritls
are provided as _II as at·home hlntl on how to ptadIce the
skllts 1aught In doss. Inst.: VMon Snyder. T. 7:30-9 pm. 6.s.
Quigler 120. $21.00

SlGH LANGUAGL IN1'aMIE
pl.ted beginning 8ign lanvua

manual Engflsh DAd language
Th, 7:..s-9:15pm.IOwks. Agric,

WOMIH AND WAU l11tU1.o... . . specifically fOf
women GnCf their spedalinYwhMnt ...... It will ocqvoInt
women with the .t«k matft.t and ~ form. of 1nveltif1g 1ft
general and specific terma. Course will Indvde VIII'iow
theorIw on Invettlng, including the conunratlYe opprgoch.
retirement pfaM. and mont speculative . . . . It. novb or
tnOfe e~ lnvelting WOfMn wilt . . . .It from ...
· dale. !nsf.! icy MMk, T, 6:30-8:30 pm. SKT10N .. 8etins SeptemDer 14. 6 . . . SECTION '8etine October 25. 6 wb.
~. 1006. $18.00

uurr IXItlCISI1 For fun 0fM

n.

Stofk, Th, 7:30-9 pm. 10 . . . .

1..... $1 •.00

WlDNHDAY.1IPI'IMIIIIt 'I. 1_

DAMCIIISaI-AOYANCIDs An
A prottIcoI way for rou to dewl
Induding warm-up & coot dow!
bmed to musk which will h
&MI'Obfc....a.. program. 1m•. '
pm.10wb, ................
Lounge. $33.50

~ ."'" -L. ;.

10UCH I0Il taM1H. AlWANaD: For "-who have tcrhn
Touch few HeaI1h t. and woufd like to feom more. Along with
loti of rwwMw. ~ for testing ott .t2 I'rIUICIM in the
~ will be pnsented. 0tMr toplcl will Include the
~ theory of 5 eIemen1I. the 12 put.. and theW
appflccttion In a pain control tectwqu., acfvanct.d emottonoI
balancing and .tr... ,........ and mut!h more...... : CcII'oI

. Cotyott. M, 8-10 pm.
"'$12.95)

to ___, Agricuhvre

'4f. .....

.25 (Tnt

."'. 1M 8'I!1..lft:l.llI.'fJIMtt8fMtlt""ftei....~ MtId

In G '" FraN Shubert. No experience In neceuary. R..~ rwquinld.
cufI· allo-' AM partIdpaMs
must be ~ with the 0tvtsI0n of Continuing Education
br SeptemMr 6th. limited entOItrnent.· . 'nat.: Robert
Kingtbury. M. 7:31).9:~ pm. 16"'. II1GIIIS AUGUSI Do

nv..

~ AudItorium.

$12.00 (lnt_,'U1O)

.

NUDAY. SIPIIIMIa 114. MIt

'nil IMIIIIII I1MKII MCX. AN DAMINAtIOII Of 1'HI
,ALlO.AND/MALYINAS DhifIU1Ir this ~ wiD .,aac. ttMI
NCMd . WGt between c;,.. 8rttoin .... .t.rv-ntlno in 0
hisfOricaf ~ and extnIct h-cwn the dlsput. cerlaIn
of Internollonai diplomacy ond conflict resolution
wWdt will be heIptuIln u_...-mdlng todar'. -'d. Inst.:
Robert~. T. 7-9pm.6WHk•• ClUtgleyHaRl06. .,...00
fISHING IOU'ItaM IU.KrIOlS UItIS: ThiI COUI'W' is
ct.Igned t o ' - you, con.,........... InfGnnotioR on wMn.
wt.re and how to catch basi. ~. blue tilt. trout and
othw ftsh In SoutMrn IUfnois. Iecomot part of the 10" of the
men ond WOIMft who catch
of the fWt. Instrvcfor" " a
prohuloncII bass flIMmIon. 1nIt.~ ft\Id WaIhbum. T, 1~9 pm.

:prIne.-

90"

oWMk•• PvUiom Hall 31. $23.00

.. ...•• .' . . . . •. . ......
.'
OUtfAlL .......... laalc ~ and priftcipIe of- the
guitoI" win be ~. fait and dosslcat styt.. 0I'tt s1Udled
Wttft emphasis can t.ch1quoM and musk fundctmentats~ II«
beginner. and ~ wf1b nm. or no p!WYfous ~ of
musk. Brine. a ~ and guHart~ the first doss . . . .; '.
fnst.: Rcmdy Pobanz. T. 7·" pIIt. • WeeItI. Old 1aptiIt.

fotg~,.oom1••:z:UO

"ALlAN

BGIONAL

COOKlNGr

.,'
lecr.ft

prepanstion

'~ tor \fPkaI.ttoIIon .... &om''''''''''.~ of
. : Ho:y. DtImonItratIons wttl ~ ftIIl I'!'. . . . . taftJi"g&om
, P'!:~ ~.~ . . . . 10 ......... 5tudentI wI,iI haYII an
•.•. ~ to~ catI pr.,ared diet..... lAst.: PuoIa PGrish. .
·.T.7,9
~HoB lOt. $:!CUO(SuppIy Fee 'I~.OO).

pm.' -..

At. mAti 'lllANlAC'nONI; G..n. '- .~
,.,..~DailJ Egyptiaa. AupIt . . u a , .
J

..

to

,

entc¥t

MAGADNI wamMG POa PIlOIIt'h For Mtyone who
~ and would IJb to ""' money by getting publilhed.,;
The Ct4IfM ¥rill coc .... ltlUfW on ~ methods of..ntng
your ...... to magoalna few profit. ~, .....arching.
orgcmt-.Ing, ond tIfM· management skiIlswtD be taught.
, NONftCTION wttmMG ONLY.' No ~1sitH ,..,net.
T4IOC:hef' Is .. fuff-ttme prof.-lonoI wriNf'. lnat.:· BUI AtkinSon.
· W. 7-8:30 pm. 8 wb~ Qvlglept06. $16..00
.

IAWNG fOIl 1111 NOYICI:'"

CaurM c:owring baIIc IGiIing tt
Irtduding the h.ncla"... t1afs of
, WCJ'I ntto.. .. typa. of boots. 111
afloot,and fntroducflaft to lOti
Sailing ~ .wlD be II
ltudents. In$t.: RUdI Sommt
...'_...rll.c:amp.. ....·1

'nil MAGic Of MICIlOWAYI COOKING: Make be~
of
yow mfcrctwcI¥e eMIR wHIt th~ COUI'M designed to teach you
how to ~ appefinn.snacb•. fruit. . ¥egIJfab1...
........ wen mMtI. Inst.: Robin Wid.. W 7·' pm. 5 wb.
Qulgle, 101.$14.00 (Suppfy "'$12.00)
, ..

u..

SUM wmc IIHYfMM,.8IGINIoI
wide end fun .warlety of muscl
(awobic dance} and teI~
corefvIty IMcted mucic. Motr
tty as .... CIt InteNItInt tIdb
fteC'dM. ~ IhouW be i
nIng . . . . INt.: JaR aunIIers

MARMAGI & DIVt'tICa fOIl 1ttI LAYMAN: UOAL&
"YOIOI.OGtCAL AIPICIS: A'. lawyer & COUMeIor' wilt
..amine the &.goi & personal ~ regordtnt the diUOfu1toft
of mc.it'ftftge Including ftOV"CIe for dlvomt, Pf'OIMI1J diYWon.
ahmony, cMd 1VppGt~ & amody and ontInuptial agt ............
1nIt.: W1ffiomGntgory. W. 7-9 pm... - . . Law School
Courtroom 108. hgIne 5epMmber 22. $20.00
nPING IIGINNINCI A..o 1IIr8lsta: .An" fcidfvfduaIlzecl
· InIfro.lCfion dasI In typing wfwq you can Ieotn at your own
pGQt.
who heN. fIad typing befonJ and wish to ImprooIe
their skills wilt benefit. from thia proerom. Inst.: Vcd fisher'
. MIndy White. W. 5:30-1:30 pm. l2 wb. STC 112. $4.00

nw..

feeTBA)'

.

. '.

. .' .

...... ......'., M. W1nkI<

sUM wmt 8fY1'ItM..INIHM

of mtlSCle taning. pmvn. VI
dNa coanIinotoed with careful
_tiM II Idependently . . '
.~ acntrol.ond..,of· ......
~ ofhef' COUI'Hwl1h Jan. 4
w.igfd. Wear your ~ sI

"at'

.

'.

5:~:."'l. 9~

-'ca. wmk/er·

M ' · · \ ' .. , ' . ,

" . . ._ , .... IM It Must hove 01
'lMUIISOAT'• .."...... .... 1_
. . . . . '.
,; ..
AMdICAII SIGH LANGUAGI (ASl.OIt hAMULAW" Nt ....
troductory coune to thevlsuol~ ~ UNCI by _

•"~ 01 deof ___ ns dftcowntfy. 1M ~""" focus_
the dbtin¢ftve d~'1n gtanwnaf'~' ~.ond ~""
~.Amw~~tt~ .and· ~Englilb ~

,:?~;>;

' , . . . ~~W~ . .erd.. f
~ &,W"M.'5-7:15 pm, W'
.' . .~"" P",IflamPoof•

~-

t

..

--------~--

-

Ult Non-Credit Courses Fal! 1982 _________,
I com~"". ~SfVI
nI ve rs I ty
ot
m.truetaAVlLI AIftINI COMJIURR COURSU

Must hcMt at ' - t beglnnl-ng IWimmlng or
able to swIm. Waf... berets. for fitneu..Jnst.: kMary Jo Bone.
M & W. M-6:15-7:15 pm. W-6:J5-7:.a5 pm. 6 wits, . . .,..
flo; I " . " . Pulliam Pool. $26.50
SWIM "

t

"'"
0fId flngetspei fng.1oth
il be~. IMt.: Lola

. :IT S27 0 0 '
.
...
. -.
PI.,- ....Ina. tOnguag.of .
tills will be Intnxfvced In this
placed on s..,. to words _
Iier. Inst.! Ietay ~. Th.
I. SI7.SO

~R: For
thoN hcaYt,. comhove expIti hIolCe whh

'itllf

~•• 1Mt.: Ietsy Murphy.
n21 •. $17.5O'

tAP DANCiNG fOtI UGtllNIItk For lMginnera. basic fun.

your. 0Wft

jIAork..Th~ 6:30-8:30 pm"
wb. SECTION H. Iegine

~

..":.~,I:

."

citing; "'" . . , ~to ex.dse.

rourown....-a.,.....

.

~~"",.,

• ..timufate .your ad¥anaKf .
IiIonIh WIenGrd. M & W. U

.. Stud efr....th Floor VJcIeo

• irIdMduat who', 1ooit1ft8

'

lOt A .,...,. ~ up to •
lenlng. posMe.VIOOIHOUS
....a.._COOIdinated wHh
ilan til) -.rdN ~.nct.n ,:.'.
.. weight contnd GAd . , .
IPId heahh~ Wear your.' run~
r~Th. 7:30-8:30 pm. 9~wks~
1IJ"ft. $25.50 :
'.
tAlII A

WIcie ~ MUorfety

)IOUS (aerobtc dance) 4tXtIt.

-'etted music. Mothation to

.u,.

~·tidbit$·.·on
,;~. st-dct have com-

-physlallty fit 4ft4 of normal
... _t.: _~T~th.
.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

,..$,..
bevinnm9' ~ or

IGIf

fifntse. In&t.: Mary Jo lone,

1~:.45 pm.

6f

I

I

"'wItt" ......

•

program offeflng basic trainil'i\j en CRT
"rimory training on Ozark computers but

~ a.so "'.
......en on TWA. United and.t.m.1can Airline. com-

puters. Introdvction to ... froveI pformer and the Officiaf
Airline Guide (OAG) Is lnclucled. AdvonceJ elos... wilt be of.
t.rd thoM IU«eUMIy compfeflng ... basic course.
Cost for 36 houri of Instruction Is $125. Location: Washington
Square e. UmltM enroJlment-don't woIt.

OOl-bcss1c

002-8011c

()03..8ask

Oct. 11......,. 17 Oct. 12.No'i. 18 Oct. ll-Nov. 17
M & W-6-' pm T Ilb-6-' pm
M & W-3-6 P'1'

004-1ask

Oct. 12·NOY. 18
T Ilh-U pm

.., MAIL using the registration form p«rvlded (II port of tnis
publication.

~ tHness.. tnat.; Pam
IN " I a I
Qu~

DUttne wlthoIIt a lot of pain
__ to you a YOriefy of..,. .
III. this is a popular etc. 10
IrIGI'd. M. 6-7 pm. 10 wb.
,. • Floor Video Lounge~

tIon

Mar'"

11.00
110 fUM UASIIS

h",

R4tJ*1t of 0

WAUt IN Regiltration con be made at the Continuing
t. iuartiv. ~Ic•• Washington Square e. SlUC Campus. Mon·
0.. ~ ~o«IUgh friday. 8:00 am-C:OO pm beginning August 2:).
, . . . . nate closs dates and room numbotrl. W. will not notify
, you further ~ dat. . andpb;es. Thertt is plenty of
parking available
bulld!ng.

~ tax ........ and mone,

pton for

TlNNIS: TM Cour..·is designed to occomodot. students at 011
Iewts of ~ fTom students who hew. never hod a "'son
to students who Ottt bpef'IencM pfoyers. the allCteen IessoM
wilt Indvde a warm-up period, ell,.. IMtrvction and on op.
portunlty to practice. S1udenta ore 0Ik.ct to pnJYlde their own
tennis bot.. and rock".IM1.: G.«ge Skallky. M & W. 5-6 pm,
8 wb................. 11. Low School Tennil em. $17.00

ctom.ntat•• steps. and~. Inst.: Gina Sharbough, $crt••
10·012 am, 10 wka ...........t . . . . . 'It Place TBA. 530.00

~ for both men and Women·
~ IrwesfmeM prfndpah and
. . . witt COWIr difNNnt
~

11ItM

-Campus CBriefs- WANT iT ON PAPER FAS 17
THE

ENVIRONMENTAL

'11\~

workshops at Touch ~ Nature are
looking for stlldents interested in
gaining practical work experience
working with a K-adult outdoor
enrircomental eduation program
thiS faIl. Credit is available tbroutll
various departments. Those In·
ten!Sted can call the Enviroom'!ntal
Workshops at Touch of t-ialure at
529-4161, ext. 40.

sm COLLEGE Republicans

will hod an organizational meetint!
~ter Missouri Room. Interested
seJdents can call Gordoo Wayman
at 457-2348.

UNIVERSITY
t:HRISTIAN
MINISTRIES will host an ice cream
!IOCia1 and open boose Thursday at 7

p.m., in the Interfaith Center.
Joc:ated at 913 S. Jllinoia Ave., opPJIIite Quialey Hall.

11fE MURPHYSBORO CHAMBER ~ Commerce will bold their

annual yard sale. art. and craft.

ALL RACERS. TOURJSTS, and

saJe and a!ICtioo 011 Saturday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the partring lots .:I
City National Bank. First Federal

bicycle enthusiasts are welcome to
attend the first meetin8 for the SIU-

Savings and Loan, and Russell
Siefert. on Walnut Street in Murphysboro. An auctioo conducted by
Ray Doerr will begin at 1 p.m. at
Seifert's lot, consisting of items
donated by Murphysboro mer·
cbanta. The Murphysboro KeJ Club
will have a refreshme1Jt titand
anilable during the sales and
auctiOO.
THE

SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS
Collegiate Sailing Club will meet

Thursday at 9 p.m. in LaWIICIII Hall.
room 201. Those interested in
sailing, but unable to get Into GSE
lOlL, or those who already know
how to sail are iDvited to attend.
WOMEN.
INFANTS
AND
CHlWREN prDIfBm participants

at tbe Jackson County Health
Department. the last chance to pidl:
up August coopoDll in Murphysboro
will be 011 Aug. 30 from 8: 30 a.m.
IDltil noon. For W.I.C. participalltl
in Carbondale, the pick up day will
be Aug.31 from 8:30 a.m. uml noon.

Phoenill Cycle Club
Thunday in Activity Room A or C ~
the Student Center.
THE MBA ASSOCIA TJON will
hold a N~w Stud~nt Reception on
Friday !rom 3:30 to 5 p.m. in thf!
Student Center, Ballroom A. All
MBA student!! and graduate facu1ty
~ the College ~ Busi_ are Invited. Tbill is an OJ'POrtunity for new
and contlDuing MBA studeDta to
meet with the faculty on an informal

, , -.........

iDclude time, date, place and
the event and the name
and tel~pbooe Dumber ~ the pel'SOll
submittiql the item. Items'1IboukI he
delivered or mailed to tbe Daily
Egyptian
newnoom,
Com·
municatioDl Building, Room l247. A
brief will he publisbed only once and
only as space aUows.
sponIOI' ~

'"

p\an~

production

in ZamLia. SIU-

-'sta_

~~lft=~i:::e~~;i~

soU

:'-2~~': =~=~

and

science ha"e begun research in
the South African country of

Zambia. according to She-jIB

,'!;'!!:i of%7e~ti~~ DePBandrt-

their research in the country
July I
floogensganagronomistBnd

Agricultural DeveJoy'ment.
Robert E. Hudgens and Paul
G'bso
I . n are participating in a $12
milJlOn project. sponsored bv

has
researched
tropical
pastures, peanuts and cropping
sys~ms, according to a news
reI ea.le. H
d ucting
e 'IS con
agronomy
research
in Kabwe
Zambia.
.

ternational Development in
which SIU-C will help impiove

breeding. He ~ researching
. breed'
. M

ood

a.

PERMA.ST AMP
HAND ST AMi'S
A product

Impressions without inking!

of
Johnson's

Wax Research

CALL 457-7204 TODA Y!I
Linda Hoffmann, your Perma Stamp Representative

BRIEFS POLICY

The deadline for Camplll Brief.
items II noon two publishing days
before publication. The items mlllt

(ood

~..c .ns\tift&

with

basis.

Two Slli-C professors begin
agronomy studies in Zambia
By Anita JacksoG

Save Time and Money

'I'bv:'lIday at 7:30 p.m. in die Student
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- Full'f Accredited

_ Easy Credit Transfer

, -low Cost Tuition
($15 per credit hour)

ENROLL NOW
FOR FALL SEMESTER
FALL SEMESTf~~l BEGINS
THURSDAY. AU~;UST 26, 1982
For further informat:on, write, visit or call

John A. Logan College
("..ART~RVILlE,

'85-3741
937·3438
Pap 12, Dally ElYptiuI. Aupat _, ltII

IL 62918

549.7335
341-8612

SERVING
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
SINCE 1949

Ryros

(lv~~~

I

Ganuine Greek Cuisine
516 S. Illinois Ave Carbondale

Suvlakl, Keftes

l!

If!

Greek Pa.trla.
Homemade

Fried Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

e

I

•••• I

Call For Delivery
457-0303
11 11 M-Sa112 i: Son

~mmIi_ _ _m'~1alIlll!ll~Ii~HIU~EEmli~I~~

StaH Photo by Rich Saal

Vuglwa. IeIIlar .. V.lvenity StaOles. prepares to tate her
l,.lIlllHntm-e at ODe of the uti. . . . the StadeDt Health Assessmeat
ill abe !It_eat Cetltu.

In addition, the center will

Iso offer a fitness display
students can come to
take fitness and stress tests.
Jrerkowitz said that aU of the
'equipment for the display
should be in the center by next
week.

s~c aceU8e8
'·:cn'CAGO

Various
health-related
programs will also be held in
the center, she said. Thursday
the Lifestyling program of tire
Wellness Center will conduct
body-fat percentage composition tests from 1 to 4 p.m.
''There also may be other
programs going on as the need
arises." Berkowitz said.

oil company of fraud

CAP)

-

A . 100 baJft!ls of pi) • day for 10
~. or MOI'e, "when in fact
these wells have produced little,
if any, oil," the suit said.

suburban company and two
employees defratJded 150 people
_out of $1.5 million by peddling
$outhern Illinois oil and gas
-Jeases, the Securities and
:.. lCchange Commission says.
The SEC sut'd Telex Oil and
,:. 'as
Co. Inc. of Palatine in U.S.
istricl Court on Tue~ day,
'RIccuSing it of using "fr::.ud and
deceit" i!l offering fractional
undivided interests in the leases
without first registering the
,securities with the agt'ocy.
Also named in the suit were
i Robert H. Billingsley, its
registered agent, ~nd Robert E.
' Brennan, an accolUltant.
The SEC said <."ey falsely
claim~d
investor:. would
receive • ~ least $200 a month for
at least 10 years. The investnrs
were tcld wells in Sou~.'JI
Illinois would p-oduce at least

I

Puzzle answer

!oIo,.,
UP IN

'III

. K E

IDLe"
E 8 T

The SEC said BiUingsley used
some of the investment money
for making home mortgage
payments, taking vacations and
buying jewelry and liquor.
The suit asks Jud~oe Joel M.
Flaum to ban Telex ami the two
men from selling any more
securities and to give a full
accounting of investor funds.
The SEC said Billingsley had
earlier been enjoined {rom
engaging in similar activities in
Missouri, Minnesota and
Tennessee.

Welcome Back Students
Open A New Account
CONVENIENCE And Receive FREE
24-Automotlc Teller Service
• Bonk any hour ... day or night
• Deposit, withdraw or transfer money
from savings or checking
• No charge; only requirement Is a t:hecklng
account.
• flew machine locations coming soon
A_ _

• A package of checks
• Apply for ArM Card- Can be used at
any of our 7 locations through
Southern Illinois and St. Louis,
• Quick service

MidAmerica Bank
. and Trust Company of Carbondale

I

1m FORD MUSTANG.

I

~~:n~&:C=~

Two

Da~

w~e':"l"U~ule Day8-7 cents per
w'¥"! ~ ~~ Days-3 cents

1

~y.~~h

~tt~~\u::~a~
55II2Aa07

3114.

vertlsers are responsible for

~~:::: ~~~ir:srJ t~

advertiser which lessen the value
the advertisement will be ad-

10 ACRES,

1977 DATSUN B210 Ha'cbbari.
Auto. Allo CMvy 1m Malibu, "Jr.
best offer. Call 549-3105. 5512Aa'J05

ciudes nice acreaae· 133-2257.
MSIIAd20

m=:'!.-~~~r.et!~~!~~~

nect'SSIlH'~perwOTk..

1971 PLYMOVTH DUSTER, nIIII
_
starter and battery,
askill8 $600. 5&...
5I31Aa13 '
f!lI~

Automobiles
1_ KUSTANG CONVERTmLE
V.a, AT. ps. PB, N" black top

1m

FORD MAVERICK.

23m:h

cellent running conditloo. fair
body, gnat m·p.I., S9OO. ~161,
:«HII03.
SS5Q3A;a loa

I

cham. exhaust. Well maintenance.
Excf'llent condition. $1000 01' best
dfer. Call Don S»52O!I.
5514AcI

55O'I'AeOS

.._

n:-. CONTRACT• ,tin 12de,
~r:t ~'G~e~h~

'IIIABA_. Good~

mo..

~.

BUG. Rebudt engine,
~~~brakes. mud! m~s:!i
V W.

$1-. _

ttr.. ~

down. 1119 a mooth for 48 Months.

5512AC05

8%7-4700

~! ~"= ~~~~1;;~~1~
, afur Spm.

to campus. Very nice. 985-4993.

549Mf1,'f7

BEAUTIFUL 1976 SCHULTZ
mGbile borne, lU70, 2 tJedroom, 2
baths, lardentub/ central air,

1915 AMC PACER, auto, 41 eyllDclet, 510041-ml, with anow Urea,
exeelleat IIl«banieal eoaditioo.
tII?I. 54t-0104..
5&33A.aGM

.mel.

15115 neninp.

lATE MODEL USED ears, 1_
B-lUck Reeal, extra sharp. 1m
C!e9ette 4-d00r, extra c)el;a. 1m
0ldI Cut_ Statioo Waaoa DIeael.

~~~~s;a~ ~~5:n
B562lAa04

1972 VW VAN, de~, nma
IDOD.

~,.

FORD MAVERICK, 41
cylinder, 4 speed. Stereo. Radial
tln!a. Engine Exeelleut, mo. 5tt5814.
5I03AatI17

".580-

2
air. to be

-.s. Call ar7-1G'l nainl4 to,
pm.

....... .

NICE I BEDROOM. lJdO,-1)'

rem~eled with Dew carl,letinl,

553o'ACOI

raaehna. ceiling tile, 2 air coo~~~~e:

I No. 68.14800,00. Call 54t-~eOS
Cae;:,
~~e~-=:::
alfer. 4li1-4Z28.
56IIAeOI
19'15 IU.. WASAK1 125 _

E~ 'Ii CHE:WER THAN RENT. 2 10xS0

colldition 5 400 milea ReHabl
~obll. homes. Eacellent CODAst lor v:''':'
.
e_, clition, new carj)et throughouL
-~, 529-3018 01' 53&-4441. , Appliances Illcluded. n~. 6
$4\)0.
557tACOI , $3000 .. Includes free move, block, •
HONDA SL its _ rullS lood
levehng. Call Action Mobile
dependable. S2.W. 5a-587I. Ask
Homes. S2!l11lO4 or 5tt-5550.
Pete.
S568Ac04
B55O&AeGn

tor

I

~~F,

197' HONDA
7,000 mllea,
ncellent conditio!,. ~a50. Daya,

1980 SUZUKI 5500E,

1916 c..pnc. & _ Wogon

10xS0,

BEDROOM, ... beat.

1m SU7UKI 150. WiDdjamma-

Dan.

FulfyEqoJlpped

MURPHYSBORO

=.'s::-

536-2331 Ext. 50, IIlshtll93 ...... II,

1914 Dodge Cl>corpr 67 .000 actual
miIM$1.3!!O

529-3341 Mler':OO pm.

lt7t YAMAHA DT175 Enduro.
Good cODditloa. S6OO.• with
belmeba. 451-G11 after 5pm.1l58SAdI5

~o:'~a:Yo~·rJ::J'.~~::'- :,:~~::.
CaD se-a. afhr 5pm. S62ZAaOI5

1973

=r.~'~4.=-~
5532Ae06

"71 Y"-'tIARA 1150 special. extna.
best ....
46'7-JU'l. 5548AeGI

5525AaOI

f::: ~!Ja~

B55lIlAeDII

Dil'.

.973 GREMLIN 41 cylinder, 3

Carboadale.451-lI:lU.

or 687-24a.

~r:~~
%:!J~=
UDde'1iinned, metal shed. clcae

5493AeSa

." RALLY CAMARO S3000 mi.
e:r.a!Uent cmditicD. S5800 \M2-31'7l
or 1JB8.8201 afur !)pm. s5494Aa5a

Ci!c~~r:rc!~;.;.-

5lie2Ac04

deliver in area; 457-52111. 85611AJ9

Electronics

CAR-

STEREO:
AUDIONICS
OF
~..r ...mp u~er amp.

~~rS1~~~=
5650'*

------

Siai turntable and cartridae S250
Phone 457-7883 after 5pIIl.
FOR

WOODED OR OPEN aCfellle nur

r.r

;:~:ai~~:~rr='=to campua, aood coOaition, 129115

May be sen
no obll,allon. (Ph. 111-133-

I:

Excellent;

USED COLOR TV'S
,oeSALI
.150 & UP

5000 BTU. $45.00. 12,000 BTU llOV

')IIS.OO. 21.000 BTU $195.00. CaU

51iIIA!U

I bUck
A GOOD ASSORTME~
• white, color ,.y,. ~~

A-lTV

~l334 Walnut. Murpbr~At:

457·7009

POe~~!:L,
..............

--.....~
AUMO IIIICIA~

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER,
SIDE-by-akIe, boa.. old. 5.7 cubic:

-1265: III.

!:Je,~==~.
I1Ia
-.utI
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW~!
Many different sil.J~S. allllize•.

1t)I(.5A-C'lO 52.99 ... AOC·'IO S2.A'9 ...

Keep IT)'ilIg!!

Sron...., 500 I(

J50now S2~.'15
$()O now $2•. 'IS

Aucf;o Tec;hnlco.l1E

$()O now

Jaq~ ... wi".5c~".

~~lyr!'~a~~-~ ~t!: ~.

[ Or101on VMS 31

S513AlOl.

COMPACT REFRIGERATORKEMORE 1.7 cubic jJlj'h, excellent
eondltillD, UIIed 1 year_ Perfect for

* SYSTIM SPlCJAL It
IUIl'O

=~~~~::en::

.....YO

==~:~~~o::
a
I)rincna bouse cryatal

NC

diatrlbutor. Doll" miea GW' qUa1jty
• law \ow pric:a
~

eanemlle.

SWACi

STURDY DRAF1'1NG TABLE --,;

'3"

LAYAWAY Nt'W

I Nalder

sa OUII NEW ":C AND lKHrIICS

sale. Lite "ew. Can 54t-I77t ,
A. S. A. P. Alleclestudchalr.
5I2$AI4

B5578Ae2:t

124,'15\

I'ot1<IIW with Modphoneo
·SAVE NOW- ....9S

CARLA'S
CLOSET
CONSIGNMENT Shop 1400 W. Main

Diviaicm,

co_

_a_
-..-

SAHYOWaIIt~

~:St~b~~.than r~

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE
f!lItra Dice cI:eata ~ /'.ou~
dl~~te set., aDd dlain. 101 N.

otI

the

""""

~STEREOI

"I~.

10.,

t..'ooadale
54.. 1104

COMPUTER SALE

ITIM

Commod«. -4032 Compufttr
w/l70 K Disk DtMt
North Stat- Advan1age

UST PItICI

IAU PtttCI SA VI

n ....

.1 ....

".M

n.",

11.'"
""

""

••

.1....
.711

...

15 % oft Ust PrlCltS

Sc."wo... ondHa~

ALl,O; COME IN AND SEE QUIt NEW KAYPRO" COMPUTER
1_ HONDA CX5C!O - Drive

Sba.ft.

_ler COlIled. W!l'J amoodJ ~
Local 01' intentate. NAVA Helmet.
Cover, baa:reat. low miles. '1900.
5a-153t,

Pafe 14, Daily EgypUm, AUIUIt

2S, 1112

Mt7Ae.lO

'

CAJfTltIOOI'S

b!;:a'~' ~~I!ICm:~t'N~::b

MOTORCYCLE: 1980 SUZUKI, "
GSIIIiOG, windshield..,m bars,
H.i&hway 51. 549-3000.
S2OOO, ph. 457-1893 after Spm.
5661ACOO!

~

Nalder L]1:pffi5]

~ I Acatasot-ies
EpaonPrin ....
All T.,ep'-'- EQuiDment
'-iel Order- compu_

=.n~ob~~WN~2~Sfo!

coodltion, low miles, beImet and I'~
$2.,996. You pay $I. • per mOo
f!lItrH. $1S5Oor best offer. 457-7'11a
'plWl lot rent with u low as S254.n
55loAc5
,Clown provided you meet the
-------I: DeCl!saary requiremen .... Tbe
1981 KAWASAKI GPZ 550. E11: homes are already set up •
cellent condition. 3000 miles. ".. [" available for immediate oc2!IOS.
561l1t.e.O I cupancy. No Creclit'! See U8

549..s--",,-

.~:

..

5637A~

S626AiCr.

$30 Mo!blk I white $20 Mo
1'1 .,,~ . . . ISnMAlIS

ZZ57l.
5126AtolO
WiNDOW AIR CONDmONERS.

Camp..,. lusiness Compu_
N. E.C. 3510/3.~ CPS
S2.Ht
le.,.,. Quolity Prin....
Apple & Franklin Compotable
Mtt
Disk Driven
Vl'lc.aic: 3.3 for Apple
.14t
Commodor. VIc-20

. ~.

stereo

p=:

RENT NEW COLOR TV.

JIdd:eC:" ~ ~.

~.

AM-FM

;rJse&

$200 fCi1' all 51t-5710.

~resnO =ent~ a : ~~:~~

with

SALE:

~1i1~ta~eI

Anna 911.00 per month. You pay
S2S0.00 for "'"er and leIIalI and
_00
month fcrf' e-.'!' 6ea<.~...

B508lAeGI

10lIS5 TWO BEDROOM iD PleuaDt
Valley. Immaculate woodeD io-tea:or, must_ll. S3350."~.

\coadiUoD'MO.OD.457-G47~:'
UmY:...

FURNITURE,

, 12',65 3 BEDROOM, Front and
Ri!JIr. Washer, dryer, dishwasher,
Mm. 529-35Q.
553MeOOI

I 1979 KAWASAKI 400, excellent

71 HONDA CIVIC CVCC Hat~,.,.. - AC radio. ~
~Gft~ .-n-t.~
~'l68

:~~~~8"'~=~

5&5550

________w=;1AfIlI

~J;:A~oodl~itiOll,W,1~~~~d

BUY AND SELL used furniture
and antiques. Spider W~b South on
old 51, 50-1782.
5075AftJ8

roo. I

z::,a ~~~~!=.m~~~~

Motorcycles

C'l'

=~~' ='m!~~he:e':th8,

carpeted, IUdinl ,Ia .. doora OD
~ deck ,.nd lower
WiD
neaotiate. _-11.\11 alter.
t!!M

$5500. All in eutllst c:oodition.

5I539Aaa

54Ni2IO.

VW (THING) Herrill. SJ200
KAWASAKI KZ400 1979. Full
!10-40111 afte.- 4':l{I
...;.s;l8Aa04a . ferring Adjustable backrest. N_
1972 VW K.o\P.MANNGHIA,

2

Mobile Hemes

1m FORD "'ORlNO Squire S ... tIon
I Wagon. RutJIII ,ClOd. trailer hill:!I,

DINING ROOM SET,
table,
chairs, buffet, eh.iDa cabiDeL H..'U'd
wood. Call Don. 5»:4118, 4S74701.

AND

:;~~'so~ ~t!le:i'd?~!dRtu!S

LOVELY

55I4A

~~~~:..~

I 800d tires. S4OO.

couch. New uDholatery. Exeellef:t
condition. $75 or best ofier. Call

Tavern aDd go 3 miles. 549-49'78.
BS05lAftI07

LAKEFRONT-EAGLE POINT
BA Y - Uvial room. fireplac;:

120)1) miles. $29-1211. Call 3:30SIlK·
•
562IAaI

1m

USED

jiHlAdIn

::l:;~~~~i!~~···

,~ :.!J'?t~.~~~~ 'AP"Cflt:l:!
I

':I::

5571Ai:l5

TWO

Bedroom. 2 lob, f4!nced. @dIe 01
Cambria. ~,IOO_00. !lllS-2219. sa-

5IS2Aa10

se3OAtl3

SUN-PRO. LOWES· I ne" a
light for my colOI' vid.'O camen -

54H26t bet\veen3:ro-5:~~f05

GOOD USED FURNrrURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 1187·2491.
Free delivery up to 25 m~1II5

m brownstoM fireplace In r.mif,
1974 DODGE DART Good COil' , room ~wood deck, close to
cltiOD. '1100.00 Pboue 549-1&89.
' Univr.lfSity Mall, 10 percent
5647Aa01
lS!IU'aat»8 FHA loan. SG4,ooo ~
~14 nt :t! eam 10 fpm. 997-211151
afur 5pm.
558lAdl4
~

pa~:r::i ~dv~~~': f~rust~

58.000 miles.
app-oximately 40 m. p.,. ~5500
s5537Aa5.I

P-FFICIENT,

W:J

them cleaned by W,"aver's Carpet
C\eani!ll. Clean cal'JlI!tII teelgreat!
DiscoUnt to students and faculty.

-----------------OLD FASHIONED 40'" style

f:.'~~:~~ saleBU~k

to:d~~e !~ 1:~ o~s~~~:

SMALL,

BICYCLES

FELLOW

4:30. Dave or Terri.

1"'x6$'
3-BEDROOM.
UN·
DERPINNED, tie-downa, furnished, porch. 15,295. 53-3~eoe

USED

BAC\<

::::~ISf~~C:J:~

~:,~w;!t~~~~~~

stove chimooy, near

S35OO.00. 529-1024 or 5495648AeG23

4895.

WELC0~~

~19.

56MAe07

M~~N=::=~'~
5117 Adlt
Miscellaneous

,GOG

the rate applicable for the number

borne park.

:.st.

557OAa07

~\~:'FaW!~~a~::.:

~~i~::C~~' ~ w~
'1.00 to cover the cost ~ the

I

12X80.

11IlI!IO. SUPER CLEAN, a-e, new

ROLLING MEADOW

3755 (Toml.
'72 PINTO WAGON.
coo-- :
dltlon. '71 Datsun 4Spd, ,GOd
LAKELAND HILLS.
cmdltion. Days 5111-lIMl, flYeninp

15 Wonl ~lnlmD'"

HONDA crVIC :latch back.

I carpet, wood
airport.

Prime Bulldln8 Sites- baa Cl!l

SURVIV AL IS NOT a problem. All
the fish you can eat lor the rest 01

~::U~.I oi~~<!"'i:~~

your ad. call 536-3311 ""'.1rt' !2:00
IlOOII for cancellation m '/otl nellt
day'. issue.

'm

m5~~~~i

VW 19'14 BEAUTIFUL red with IW'.
root. Excellent condition S2396.~J.
1181-4082 or 817-1072.
5585N,CII

ot

d.995.00

GREENBRIAR

fI:ud

mobil~

located In

2911 alter I.

seetiGIl of Carte"ille. Ener8Y
efficient $5.000 down to anume

11m VW DASHER, 81,000, 4-a~
Good condition, $1500 or best. 549-

'I'M Daily Egyptian. cannot be
nsponsible for more than one

over metallic tan. no dents. one
owner. $5000. I5IM-4928 ~SMlAaoosa

OWNER.

HOME.

I

react'· , Uw;ll 997-91'1 daY!!, 997·

sacrifice price $1300. 52t-37M.

day's incorr'!ct insertion. Ad·

establjjl!ed CT't'dit

BY

19'73 MERCURY M4RQUlS. f!lIcellent ID • out, cruise, eleetrle

per word. per day
pe~~:a. ~M~ Days-5 cents

With

1970 MOBILE

Daily

,ood.:...:;

word

cents per wwd. p"'r

dalhree or Four DaYI -8 cents pcr

accounts

[

62t-4ll2l.

I

10 x SO 2 BEDROOM ~verythin.

warks. 12,000 or bHt. 15 min from
campul. Call 457-tl91M.
S5fiAe07

LAKEWOOD PARK, SMALL
5800A1IIlI ! alternatMl house. secl~ ......
loti, S14,500. Avallsble October.
1",4 HONDA 350-«)'. vetter falrtna
Respood: BolI-~
EiYptian,
~
miles, nma
CommunicatiOllll BJdi. 5096AdM

Oauifted laforlDatiN Ra&ea

m~u~a,1.":' cents per

I R9G I Es ta fe

AM-FK,

Fully Portable Buainess I !"..-.QftO' COMPUTER
which Includes $500 worth of CPM software
2/200 K DiSK DttIVE5-9'·.so column IC~ ,
6& K memory, All for only Sl.~1

S2t-4lOle COMPUmIIPICiAU~TS .126 S.III Aft_

FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM

Now Taking Contracts
Fall/Spring

_.00 ml'1,'1!!'.!,j'. 457-20IH. 5M8Ba07

PR!VATE ROOMS AND apart.
P1I!IIta fot'studenlS. You have key

Uf.

to apartment and to vour private

'I

,

room. You have kit~,t!fl. dining.
lounge •. and bath priveleges with

No Pets

-.I

~~

I

=th~~~ traiJer·~~~o

OOUNTRY PARK MANOR

l10W

FURNISHED

:~.~':..

EFFICIENCY

Avau.ble

POSH 3 BEDROOM. brick ran·
cher. 2 baths. carport. 305 Birch
Drive near FOIl Esstgate, 2 lirls
need one more person. 457-4334.

3S63.

5S10BCS

12X48 2 BEDROOM.

AC. carpet.

Sm,'" Oodge only SI60.oo a mont'

~n.!t;:i1!~I~e6 ~loc':t!0T.

OR

WXUrt'r" TWO BEDROOM fur-

:.'::::!i!;!.~~~' Cab'~!

2S31

large and Small

0r0Iy $1«1.00 far ~ ~2 IIedroom
Mobile Hom.1S, ~. Carpet
..vC. Natura' gas heal. Fullylv,,..
illw-dan_&amml .. ~Id.

Sep~e:~.Ji

5S2SBc006

no pell Sl;,Ooo-montr Can SHB5529Bc05

Houses

"C

$17~mo,

dishwasher.
petI OK. 529-

NICE 2 BEDROOM, furt.ished. all
natural gas. 2 block. behind

B5644BbIXMI

Heat & Waler
in thl~ Oupl ... Mobile Horne near

",, included

:raO'~~NJ:. ~r~:flrti~~

N·F PUOTOMIC CAMERA,
,50-1.4 lena. Excellent COlI·
n. $300 firm. 549-4870. can
after I p.m.
3472Aj04

------------.--------

Ott

~8

Old 51
5509Bc5

$300.00 month. New 3 bedroom
energy~fficil!llt S7T5.00 month.
:;.w..:;a50.
5641BbOB

NOw at Sot9-""

~~~~~=.a~~~
1741, H ita-F.

Of]

12x55 TWO BEDROOM. F'L"LLY
furnished. air con1iti,'n~. utilities
not inc:tudm. $160-r .000th. 549-:':>16.

Ls"lIe 4 bedroom farmhouse.

r'Xl".549·7653
Wf"'~DRU" SEltvtCIl
: '

5M3Bcs

AREA IOx!>O. SOUTH
549-1 i'82

~:::U~~~:c1~deJ ~ILc~n\~m

AmNGf(- rOll j

Heat - AU Fvrniihed

B55.11Bc05

CARBONDALE· TRAILER NICE
141170. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. central
air. La~ shady lot 529-2281\

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA
nke. Close to campus
3.t
bedrooms. Furnished. no pets. 5494808.
B55588b07

3 Bedroom. Both & '.•. Wen"-, &
O!)'er Central A C. Na'ural Gat

alT.

2 blocks bt>hind

MURPHYSBORO.
TWO
BEDROOM, ~arport. storage
~ater and trash Pi~i~

400 W. Willow.
a month or rent on
per pel'lOn basis. 2 peofIle need 1
mere. 4574334
855958b7

,

n)K;"O;ISU~O,

549-2533.

funush~. $450

457.4422

gll~,

~%';!~lIi:lo ~1'$~O:I~~5ot!li-1~

3 BEDROOM.

All Apartment$ f ..,.n/t.hed
And Air Conditioned

MURPHYSBORO. NICE new
three room apt Furnllhed. A-C
utilities JWid. No pea. SlH2S7.
'
B5646BaPd
LARGE Et:'FICIENCY. S17$-m~ ..

TOGRAPUERS.
SUO\\
R work at Gatsby's OD our
tor. We pay for slide
.ca tion, you keep original. SeI!
Steve, or Terry at isa1':lJio

n70
Itto
'111

"'.1.
Colt~.
In.. l. C=>II_ge

eluded in rent Near campus an~
W. College St. Very Competiti~
rate. 54!H589.
B5540Ba06

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
water fumiIbed, $210 per mon~

.

I lS!!.lJKUUM

natural

VERY NICE 3 bedroom. 1'~ baths.
~~s:stu. No pelS. ~~

,.n

Semesters

a_TS.,

Sll.S. L......

:m;;Ses~s:sa~t:n::XIi~~:;r~~

:t=ge~l.~;"'~

CARBO;\iDALE NiC~ TWO
bedroom furnished. depoait, ;.:slle.
3.... milea from campl%ll. 98.'i-25S5.
B5Sti3Bb07

ROY AL RENTALS

:r.~n::n.!,.,,~emlli~ f!Tu~

2, 3,4. l

BED~M

HOUSES

Phone 549-,."

It' 00 1 .. 2nd. _

Apts.

855911'3022

VERY NICE TWO bedroom
apartment, carpeted, ac water
and trasn pick·up \l8id. Call
Rhonda at ~7151 ot' after 5:00 at
l'1li7-3147.
5608Baos

Efflcendas

1 Bedroom
5191." ..

IMPERIAL/MECCA
~

(owoilabht J.,.. fall)
CeII _ _ _ :dI w"•. '

ICIENCtES. ' '. $72S' PEa
:,.~er. dale to campus, pbme

~:~403,

f. \.(

~

529-39'J.9.

""'-'I6tO

549-~Ba~

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Foil/Spring
Semesters
2 Bdrm. Mobile H'omes

D 2 bedroOlll. Nicely fur·
d .•. c .• no pets. Water in·

~ 529-1735, 457-6851. 5317BalS

IRVILLE ..

BEDROOM
'UO·S250
per

*pt.RTMENT

~w~r~~~
..
549OBa10

Fofl
10XSO
12X50
12X52

' ...=
'..... '
.
"
",

." TERVILLE

EFFICIENCY
RTMENTS. fumilbed, ligbta

P"'r+uw'Oial(telsrRr::·l_~iOl~onth.

$135
$140

rvrnllhecl & Alr'COIMI.

No'et.

EDROOM. FURNISUEn.
ted, air conditioned -Int W.
ut. S38S-$400 mo iDeludes
. " beat Call 451-2134.

457-4422

B5506Ba.1O

RENT STVDIO eiftdeDCJ.
Vlna~.lli&moott.. Gnt'Jtt
seniors
ened.. Can afta'
p.m.
5625&106

N. BEDROOM. kitt.;hfD
I room. Very nice. Wa!1 to
pua. $1iOO per mondl. S49-S37S.
BS4aBaCJl'

$120

AnMoltl~~...

bl'ISllBaOO5

.4

.

,

Unct... New Management
New Appliances
New Furniture
pfust launct..., fGcllltt..
CO!'tP'.tety rechKonlt...
1 . .d .._
' - 2 peopt..
$100.5225 per month

I
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2 \

98S-/'

f FIIrnDbed. DO pet&. 5<ifH8OIl~

private. Jo.. pelS neaOtiable.
. , . alter 8pm.
853IlBc:OO

!CARTERVILLE,
BEDROO M
air. prage.
!

I

electric. has everythinl!.. Must

TWO.
THREE,
AND fo
bedroom. Some in town, lOme out.ur
5318BbIS

-

3 BEDROOM, CLOSE to campus,
lake, Woods and Man. 5 min drive.
S240 menthly. 529-5921. 85524BbOS

BEAUTIFUL GEODESIC DOME
in rorest. dOle to lake, MalL It
ampul. $220 per menth. 5&5921.
B5523Bb05

PYR.AMIDS

ALLSJZES. ONE, two, ani three
bedrooms. Call 4S7-113U ~r see
manager at Soutbern !.obile
Homes en Warren Raad, Carbondale.
S5ISBclO

Carbuodale Ramada Inn en Old Rt.
:3 Weat, Cau 684-4145. B548$BblO

I

549·2454

457·794'

Ltwi; Parl"'I'~nd
apoIf men h '..

tS7..fJ4,46

\:IN .. ' S APARTME NTS REM6.INING
wimming Pool, Tenn is Courts. laundromat
Close ttl Corni:,'us a nd Shopping Center
mple Parking - Ai'C .. Corpetinq • Furnished
emaininq Aporit--nents furni$~ for 4 Adults)

.;:&i.s.

~::thlc:.Cf8;'~~S=':

BEAUTIFUL 4 BED!\OOM hou..ooe
with glorious vi_ l:ompietely
modem - children, pe~ weiC"l.:le.
$250.00 ideal for older &tudenta or
Prof and family- School bios at
door, all weather road -- high 011 bill
• cloaest neighbor I.2mi1e - lea&e dPposit - 6111--995-2264.
MORE LIVING SPACE - Le..
mooey in 3 bedroom Mobile Home
at Souther> Park • wasbenll'yer.

central air, S28S.OO. 548-7663.

B5S4&Bctl

KNOUCREST RENTALS
8.10& 12 wide
Air Condition & Naturol gos
$85 & up-Country l.iving

B5492BdO

5 miles W. on Old 13
(no pets pleose) 68<&-2330

waterp..lid. SUII). 529-l359. 5475BcIO

i

SMAlL TRAILER COURT· 1 " 2
bedroOIl's. $1<40 to $180. Quiet - { I l l IT
uWntaino"i, trees. shrubs, parkin«
)} ~
l~ miles!o campus. Lease. No

$l40.00-;::IY

NICE 3 BEDROOM. Furnished
central air. natui"al ~s. 2 blocks
behind univers~ all. bl~lu

w...--1hJI.

(Just off ........ $t.J

2 8EDROOM. 12x50. CAR·
PE:i'ED. air. furnished. tra!Ih and

FOUR BEDROOM
boult!. northwest
location. C3thedral ceiliDl. ceilina
fan, oak cabilll!U, barclw<J<ld :loon;
new a~!!ces, wpt!l' insulated.

pelS. 529-1:.39.

54738cl0

more .nIotmatioA 01 to s..

.... _ _ _ &A,.rt.·.

~D..L A FEW trailers Wt·Priees
s(art at $100 for the lIDlall 0IlEIII tn
~so rot' the large 0IlEIII. If mOMY
o:,eal1ll anythi,,~ toyw Call WI! 5211-

4-144.

.....--...........

~Ot'

P"-: 457·S2tt o,..n Sot.
~

TWO BEDROOM, SOXIO, in sm.U
trailer cmrt behind Fred's Dance
Bam. $16-Il10. 457-433-1. Bf.3218c11&

CAROONDALE AREA. 4 bedroom

Natural Gas
Nice Quie! & Cleon Setting
Neor Campus
Sorry No Pets Accepted

•
•
•
•

condition. AC. carpet. Call S293S63 l1OW!
5536Bctl6

~~~~!o;:: 2c~~I';elI~~

:~~

85533Bcl0

I

1 Bedroom Efftclencles
'QUALITY
.17....
remodeled
2 Blocks , .. om campus
516 S. F.owllngs

••

• 1980 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely fumi$had & Corpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! Loundromat !'ocilities

I~~::si~ob~~~~~~C

B54898b05

I

.•

Now .4_lIable

f:::fo.a~::.::}:::e~~~

after 5 pm.

..

NICELY
TWO
BEDROOM
remodel-d boUI!l Northwfllt
Cartonrulle, beam ceiling. new
appliances. on large lot. SJSO
mooth. 549-39'7S.

....

Fall

~~':~1Ieand"::~mo,
or 457....

I

:;~~~~=~~~cf~
iDc:IUltes beat, water, trash
·! Rent

tor

~.'.786

--...

- - " tMy. SI

~~~August ~~\~

THREE BEDROOM. LARGE,
Dear Rec. Center. Gu·b~at, ai r

-

C-~ . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _

?!'o C~!:~Q~0:3:f.' ~1 ' :=.=.:--==I:C=_=tr=~:.:c:-=~

$350. 00
5031 Bb08

IIIIlumisbed. 52!H73$. 457~.

lor 2
tlaths

MOIILI*

*HOMU:

W::nu:~:lS~~~~~ \' ~ ..!.:!...
fU~~i~~~~' na?;!' ::;~~oocr.' , 1:=4 ~.::.:~:.......

srARTlNG FALL. EXTRA nice
CIoIIe w campus. S " 4 bedrooms

bouse. centraJ
per month. 997-5045.

,....,...

Mort" Hwy. Sl

I

HOI.'ses

AP~RTMENTS
........... and ateclenqo

~

Pool

~~ location, 110 pelS pI~a;ii:~

~9·2454

457 .. 7941

!

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. ?
bedroom, carpeted. air. furnished,

'*."

1 .Iodo. "OM ...........

5635Ba8

S~!~••mlft9

:7ou~~~~~a~ M. ~~dld:

'1 SS.OO·' 170.00

ONE
BEDROOM
CLEAN
ca:;r:ted, fUl'nished. fas.water·
Pl' . three miles east S 35 month.

Fr_bus
toSlU

II

SPACES AND TWO bedroom
homes. furt.ished. shade. natul'al
gas ava:lable. water and trash
pick·up included. close to campus.

Fall. Spring

:.3 PEOPLE. 2 bedroom. 11,2
bIlths, carpeted, l'IC. fumiahed, 1
block from campus, very nice. I·
1193-:1423 evenings.
5555Ba12

549-2258.

MobUe Homes

All apartmenta
Furnished

~. ?urnlqbed, ~=8S;:

·yraeaperieDcl!.687-47'"..... M88An2O

10. 12 WIDES. air. gas heat. $1005535Bctlfl

$200. 549-5991. 529-1565.

510 S. Unlve,..lty

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA
nice. Close to campus 3.4

:SOf1NDCORE - COMPLETE II
;dIaMel PA Rentals, IOUIld man,
.-ittn. Snake, ECi. Effects, 5

5H-1012

GIetvt WIlliams Rentals

I

(£amrh.1t
_
.

t..:f
... f·...
... Ul

ONE BEDROOM PLUS study.

l ~~~~ ~l~~
I

I

5474Bc1G
5 MINU'!'ES EAST from Car-

small park. 529-15.19.

,

Mubile Humes
for rent

~':~~337~oom. =1lr:~

CARBONDALE 14X'1O KOBtLE
HOME. 3 bedroom. 11,2 batb,
eentralalr. furnisbtld. 98&-1SSI.

;\11

"'.11.

T ....·.. h.-.lr.""1n

5469B~lS

tllrni,h~d.

MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWO-BEDRO'lW. water, leWe\", and

trash ~. ~1. \\150-0'0.
No pets. MH406.
5CBdIO

C~l1tral Ai!"

~·~··h·rt·ntinltf,'r

c ..n. "'17·217<1
.-'

AIR CONDITIONERS RUNNING

I1r

12X&5 3 BEDROOM. Wa,ber.
nryerkCarpet, AC. ,i95-mOllth,
!)eta 0 . can S2t-3563 a::~ct.

LEAVING STATE.

PoeItfom Coach of the
1982-83 SlU-C chMrlecldlng

NICE 2

bedroolD traner to subl_ ...

1

_Bet

Emerald Lane)

Self-clean!n,
adult-clU!dreD's c\othifll,
toy'. kitchenware, ellrtainl,
alrpel furniture.
56&5J(5

stove,

......."'"'1.-: Towo.-k

re::. I

with the Spirit Chairman o.:nd
SPC if' coordinating all
aspects of ~ and
procbr.::I the~·

I

....lreMentfl: At least 21
ywors old with previous
tI)(~lenc. as a collegiat.

5&G2'12 01" 54t-'1123.
B56li8Ik010
CARBONDALE. LOWEST RENT
lI:!ywbere. $125.00.:1 bedroOm. air.
earpet, Datural gas. $125.00 I
nep.it, Lee... _3850. 5I4OBd18

YARD
SALE·FRIDAY
and
Satunbly. 90S W. Linden St. Tent.
appLiaDCft. fumitun! and ~lhelK90&
...
WAN CARS LAST Longer. Try
the FoamiIII Brush Car Wash nest
to Denny'.. Wetlt Main and
Sycamore.
5602K22

~:n~~y S~~E~~A~~i!,Do!i (~:;

squad.

:'OC:o~~~ble,.,:
110.14 anytime.

~D~?~:'=~1n

I

oct. AIIIO 8 cy\. ~~.IYY
'l"rudIcwVan.aOod
y. 5196F012

Mo\'ile-Homes

~ fY coach desired.
Musl be oble to teocl1 basic

ch_rs, doubl. stunft, and
pyramids.

MOVING SALE. CARBONDALE.
FUrnitun!. household. antiques.
clotbini. stereo. EVel-ytbinl must
go! n:l S. Fcnst. Satuni&,. Aug·
•. Hpm. Sunday. 1~:zpm5eoeKC(6
SMALL GRAY AND White Idtten
wltb brown markings, !a!! .~en
near the strip. W" rn_ her ftt'Y

much! Call s.&84. ,)'" 54t-4I*I~

c:an-t: For more inIamofIon
01

to set up on appointment,

'~ontoct Tom Sparks at 536-

3393.

~1ft $ERVICI$;~

c;'~.~OFFERED:~
FOUND SET OF key. at Lake
Kantaid, \ug 21. Call 54":HOO7

:.lNNOUNQMENTS:
~~_~~~~~~~f ;;:":::-"il" ,..~~~~~

EXPERIENCED

~;;st ~vr:0e==

, Wanted to Rent

Gn.BERT BOLEN FURNITURE
R~pair, mllllera aDd antique
furDiture re;.. lred a'!\d restored

STUDENT
NEEDS a room uoti) Oet. 1st.
startiDl arOWtd -'quat 18. CaO
Dave eoUec:t at 312-741-G17l1 after

NICE ROOM IN small dorm

~ICE ROOM IN small dorm -

r.cli:!~:' ~~dplf.. 1~:1:

1:08 p.m.

with eultom

"lB,.

MATURE IIALE LOOKiNG far

I

~~i~_ef,: =~

I Can~after5:00.

5566BC04

BS59IBdG'1

or H85....7.

QlriatiaIl ........ ~ ...."....

~l::~Tte~~b~t53~~

IIUJHpm.

Ofoo~

LEGAL SECRETARY . CARBONDALE. Land of Lincoln Lep
A18istanee FoundatioD, wbicb
provids free JegaJ senice8 10 poor
PeoPle. aeeb a penoa wllb ~

::~:-N~~~~ ~t~
MALE ROOMMATE needed
to shan! nice, clean mobile bom~
Ioated appros;imately me mile

==r:::t::
NO

LEASE.

James.

$451.&eN

'lU-MONTH.

t;r !ri.,:d:l

5Ii3IBeI

CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOII dupIa.

t!::e~&~c~~t ~1~~~

Real"... for

DillDe.1IIW7l1.

BSMlBelt

SUPPUES.

STUDENT AV TECHNICIAN.

~ =-:i~ ,.;r;,:a

EQUh~?AENT FOR
<:raftanflll. jew.lers. ICboo ...

"l7llDi CatalOg. So. nt Gem Co. an
•. WaJDut. _.sIlI453Z2EIdO

TREE TRIMMING.

roe.

457-ca.

4lIOIIE87

'iEED A PAPE'l typed! IBII
s..'lec:trie. Vast and ae'!urale.
~"1lDteed DO erron. 5*-22511.

IIUSICIANS
WANTED
TO
~ rodr b_1. Loot~ far

I r---PR-.-GN--ANT!----

at - - - 58&11Cit
RELIABLE PERSON '1'0 lit wft!Il'
yr. old rnalap .bU. motber
W«b. Trans~tiGD and

..... .,. . . . . . . M

~tar~~..::r==

------5623E2I

i

atll"RlHR~
m......-, ......

& aonfId.ntiat _ _ _

--..p. n.r."11
~"'LQillal~ i~--------------~

.....
I=
I

PlI!RSONAL GAlB ATTENDANT,·· :
___ .,,~,far""

467~~

t
, WANTED: PEla'ORMERS ....

• aIII(IeMJIIIIidaDa, eemediau fer"
(XJ(.'K1'AU. WAI'I'RESS, APPLY 1 weeklylmQrOY.oipt.caB457....
iD petIIOJ:, TIle New Yarkel', 501 E. .! betweea H . . _ AllAntiDe 01"

.Wakwt~.

~'_"~

Aho
.... ........ MobIe . . . .

AYALA INSURANa
457-4123

I

ae:n druC~

INSURANCE
Law MotoftycJe .....

5693E05

TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN
D.'18t formats, Tbe Office, . . Wert
Main, M9-31i12.

FIOM7:H
!'It SM S. Poplar.

................. & . . . .

PHARMACIST APPRENTIcE
WrrH elIpI!rieIIce 01" interested in

=.e~~QJIDe

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
AR.HAVING
A
SOCIAL RUSH

TOPPING,

:!r::~C~~~te!::

, WAITRESS.
NEAT
AP·
PEARANCE, lood ,...l:Ona1lt,.
apply in JM!rlon. 11am to Spm. '
Gatabys.
B5573071 I
1957.
5682.BeOI
SERVICE STATION ATENnANT'I
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to lab OYer
Mecbanical aperi_ p-efem,
lease of new, furni,bed. 2-bdrm
APOIY Saluki 'I'exaco. 7am-5pl1l,
Mobile Isome.
X-tra nlee.
B557iCW I
Univenity HeiIbb". ~mODth llii S. Illinaia St.

",5,01.

~Tr
THE BROTHERS OF

5531£3)

t;::: ~tou~t!!:!i.T:

FEMALE "40N-SIIOKING
ROOMMATE to abare 4 ~
I!ouae, $UI... beautiful place! 50&

FEMALE
ROOM.ATE
NEEDED. NOG-outer e.....
fortable mobile bonle, 4-mii!l
from SID
'J!IlKiIitia Can
Uoda . . . . orS»417_
5IIIr7BeOOS

549·1050 or 687-4710

5t77E05

54H2l7 anytime.

with AV projectloa ~uipment,
m-led&e of electror.aca, a eurrent
ACT on
and I. vaUd driven

~~
ARE HOSTING A
"COffEE"
for Ift~. For
more infonnotion call

Nl:ED V1SA '! MASTERCARD?
Enryoae eligible. 15 percent
aecppted. Fee. and .. viap aeCOUIIt reQUired. Free detailS. 80s
447, CarDondale. 1L mol. (IUS)

. Moat bay. previoua a~rieaee

m s. III Q7-M31

THE LADIES OF AKA

;~ =:.ripl ~~~~

::::t1.i:~ Equa~

J&J CoIotw

SOO"l' MAGIC CHIMNEY 8W.:9
My&- WInter ia eom~ Let', ~
,etready! CartemIle~l'

From
Rougbdraft tC'lfinal ropy. Wl)rd
ProCeuin, liVes you time aad

full-time legal secretary in ita
CaJtJondaIe office. SeIId a raume,
iD eGIlfideoce, to: LaDd ci LiDeolD

~_I',-C"''''''''tc.

~

BLIND STUDENT NEEDS a
I reader. Will pay. M).GOl M330ICM

•

B5uoJI0

A DIAMOND!!'! :toe rough!

5491015

Ueenee. Contae f• 1'em Svec "..
I JaekGrial!ate:<-J4a. B5648C04

~=-o.DepoaIt~

I

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

~--:.;'~~

52i5e.

;:n&;'(~C:; ~'J= gP,uf~~~f~ •
4:30pm.

parta. Over 3D

~t!~ :0:: .:::or!;Ill8~l=

PaUl, Steve, 01" Terry at Gallby',.

-'l

SENIOR OR GRADUATE studeIIl

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE CD
share lour bedroom houN. $1»

_"!.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SHOW
YOUR work at Gataby', on our

FlWANClAL AIDI\ n .........
to ftnlS KbGIanblpa. ....nts ~'...
elltlible 10 re.,etve.. A1>PllC:.~
materials
.110. Finane!.! Aid
Finder. BaIr 1Il53-BX, Fai.tfield. IA

MATURE SINGLE MAIZ. dean,

Roommates

4i68EOI

nita. 457-7S4a.

1 RESPONSIBLE

:::~U:~~e!!~=
(Joe).
B5676Bd22

TYPIST.

INSTANT CASH

B56aFGI

for""

and

Information Can

52t·.27.

Coal conference to promote
reater worker participation
The possible benefits of
'workplace participation" in
he coal industry w:lI be the
ain focus of a confer,-nce to be
eld from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Aug.
1 in the Student Cpnter
uditorium.
Conference coordinator
onald Mason. associate
rofessor of politil'al science.
id that the conferenc:e will
'ng together over 100 coal
dustry experts from many
elds.
"This will be an important
. tional conference." he said.
Wp've been able to assemble
pie from government, rank
file workers, labor leaders,
nsultants,
and
mine
atars, as well as some of
e best acadelTlir.s. 1 think it
ill be a succec.;;."
Mason said tnai workpla'>."e
rticipalion aUO'II s workers to
Ip
make
n anagement
isions.

~I .j,;;;!~;~~ Itml~

~

. .-• :

;,l•..:•.'

d( his year'i! team
E.'

The SIU-e : 'hing Salukis are

ing for a frw good pilotsthem i" fact.
Tryouts ;,r the flying
'iroficiency t.-am will be held in
'jwo parts: 11 ground evpnts
(Jession at 5 pm. Thursday; and
J flying evet •.s session at 5 p.m.
~~Friday, Botb sessions will be at
,~the Uoivett.ty Flight Training
, center, 11(!. th of the main terminal buEding at the Southern
Illinois } irport,
Any sU-C student with a
C\IfT'eIIf. priMte pilot's I x . - is

;'.,

\.6rur of
::~,;t

eiiglb!p. 10 try for a

~.pot

on the

. team according to T JIll Young.
'; coaCiI of the Flying Salukis.
There will be a S5 lee to COVf'f'
. ·dle cast of aircraft time. A:ld
students trying out must toe
previously checked out ;0
University single engiue 81I'craft, Young said.
Persons holding flight instructor or higher license
ratings are not eligible ~ trv
out.
No advance regi>;tration is
needed to try out.
The ground events wi" include aircraft recognitior tests
and 11 flistht computer el' .?reise.

basis in the coal andustrv and
other industries. with ·semi·
autonomous work groups
deciding productivity levels.
doing their own regulatory
compliance "'ith health and
safety
regulations
and
generally participating in the
management process." he said.
Mason said that the c()nc~' of
workplace participation has
become a sma!! bllt growing
movement in the United States
and abroad and is being
initiated by both labor and
mana~ement.

"The movement is worldwide
in scope. and we're beginning to
see it take root here in the auto
;ndustry and other industries."
ile said.
U.S. Reps. Paul Simon and
John Conyers to-Mich.) will
make special presentations
during the conference, Simon
wiD speak during the lunch
break schel.luled from 12:30 to 2
and Conyers will make his
presentation from 10:30 to
11 :00. A tele't1!'ion d()('tJJTIentary
of ~ entire conference will be
made by WSIU·TV.
Mason said that many of the
conference sess~:ms will C('nt(>r
on a two-year ex;>eriment at the
Rushton Mine if; Pennsylvania.
perhaps thebest.Jmown attempt
at workplace plrticipation in
the coal in :Iusti-Y. "The
sessions will mer...e from ~..st to
prese!lt to futuro .. " he sa!d. "In
particular ~"e ~.i11 takt> an in
,-

(105T80)

depth look at the Rushton Mine
experiment. We'll have the
former owner of the mine. the
person who did the theoretical
work for the experimpnt and
union people who were there. In
a wav. we will recreate the
whole group at Rushton."
This conference session. titled
"Retrospectivi' on the Rushton
Mine Experiment," will be
from 11 to 12:15 p.m.
Mason said that another
conferenl'!' 5(ossion will focus on
current exa m pks of workplace
rJ3rticipation as it exists in
various forms. including some
local examples. This conference
will be from 2 to 3: \5.
A discussion i bout possible
obstacles to the incorporaticn of
workplace p'lrticipation in the
coal IndUStry will be Irom 3: 40
to :; p.m. The keynote address.
scheduled for 8 p.m .• will be
given by Eric Trist and is en·
titled "The Future of Workplace
ParticiP,3tion in the Coal In·
dustry .. Mason said.
The conferell(!t' is sponsored
by L'1e Coal Extraction and
Utilization Research Center and
the Graduate SchooL Mason
said that many people ..It tht'
llniversity have workt'd to put
the
national
conferenct'
together."
"I think this indicates that if
we at the University work
together, we can still do high
quality work and research. f>ven
with budget cutbacks." Maso",
said.

LESS TALK

MORE ROCK
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Members ", the women's cross eOWItry t.:am

VcJkmai 1 rejoins squ,ad

HARRIERS
fromPage20
said
The remainder of the squad is
comprised
of
Kathy
Blasingame. a junior from
Harvey. and freshmen Chris
Hangren, Lisa ReimUDd and
Karen RuIIaell.

EVl"n though

Bla~ingame

praetitl' 'running with the pack.'

was

inE-!igbJe 10 run Ja3t faU, her
experience as a freshman on the
squad and the maturity she has
as a junior should add a sense of

stability to help the freshmr.n
get adjusted to colleghte
competition. Blackma,; said.
Blackman also said that
Hangren doesn't have as much
experience has Riemund and
Russell but has a lot of "stickto-it-ness."
According to Blackman's
plans, Reimund and Russell
should start this season running
in the top seven. How much they
improve, she added, depends on
their confidence.
The women harriers open the
1982 season Sept. 10 in Nonnal
where they will face IlHnois
State University and the
University of Illinois in a
triangular meet.

Center Duffy Volkm 1. who
had quit the SIU-C footl II 'am
last week did an abou' It ~e
M.mday and returnel !,
practice.
SI J-C Sports Infot "lation
Dirt.'cior Don Kopriva ('onfirmed Volkmanns' '~turD

<.1lJTently nursing a knee injury.
Volkmann will join junior Ed
l\al-rett and converted tackle
"'OVan Baugh in the battle for
th", ~1.;rting job.

h.ld
entered tJ>~ fall practices as u,~
SaJuki's number two cenlt'r
and with starter SIt'v(' Piha

t"e t",Wl'S last
su;,1mage before tht:) J;'e!1 tht'
set'Hn. SepiA dl W ...slE'l·n
JlJinob.

Wednetldayafternoon,
The fifth-year senior

The Sa!ultis will hold their
Friday at 3

h~ scri,,~"'age
at McA..M~""
IS t.''Cpected to bt.

p.1\.

Cubs can't stop winning
CHICAGO AP - Streaking
Bill Buckner stroked two hits
WedrM!Sday. giving him 10 in the
last four game!>. a.nd Randy
Martz and Lee Smith held San
Francisco lo four hits as the
Chicago Cubs posted their
fourth straight victory, a 4-2

~~~~~~.~~~1i:i~

fifth in a row.
San Francisco took a H) lead
off Martz, 8-8, in the third in·
ning. Mill May led off with a
double, ~oved to third on Guy
Sularz's grounder and scored on
a ufety 5q:J1."eU' by losing
pitcl1er Jim 8.m. 3-3.
~go caml! back with four
r\.UIB'Jn its Ita',f of the inning
Jody-1)ilVll~ illl'j Larry Bows hit

consecutive singles a •.,-l. "fter
Martz's bunt forced D .. V\~ at
third. Bump Wills doub'.ed off
the wall in left field te, score
Bowa and tie -he gar.-.e. Ryne
Sandberg foll.lwed with a
sacrifice fly ; nd Buckner
singk>d Wills horne for a 3-1
lead.
Leon Durham. who had three
hits. tripled off the len fli!ld wall
to score Buckner with the fourth
run and chase Barr in favor of
Fred Breining.
Reggie Smith pulled San
Francisco within 4-2 when hE'
slammed a 1-1 pitch from Martz
into the left fil"ld seats in the
!leVl'nlh inning for his 14th home
nm of the season.
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acing fills Du Quoin slate
be ~'ery tough to handle

In

the

afterburners, he can
trot. The mile tracks
d suit him just fine.
nally, I can't wait to try
a mile track. He should

stretch."
Also on Labor Dav Weekend
,,·iiI be the Vniled States Auto
Club's iIOational Stock Car
C'hampionship race to be held
on Sunday, Sept. 5.
Among l~e drivers competing
will be Joe Wallace of Kansas
City. Kan.. II dirt track
s~ialist who is usually among
the leaders.
The 40-year-old Walla('('. who
finished seventh in last year's
race, won his first USAC
National Championship race of
1962 on Aug. 7 at Eldoo, Ohio.
beating defending champion
Dt>an Roper.
Besides Wallace, anothP.r of
USAC's top driving stars, Bay
Darnell, will also be competing
in the race. Darnell is trying to
win his first USAC National
Stock Car driving championship.
Darnell started the 1982
seasoo with a seventh·place
finish in the Lomax-Piggyback
American 100 at Springfield and
was second in the 1000Iapper at
Indianapolis Raceway Park. He
has a total of three career USAC
Stock Car victories_

act talks between the
nal Football League,
hadn't been held in a
. broke off after only four
Wednesd::y """!ttl no hint of
the next session ,,'ould be

counterpart with the owners'
group, had said he would not
make new proposals until the
union had provided l' specific
response to the ow"er«' firSt
offer, made July 13

C=irvey,
exe\~utive
tl'r of the NFL Players
ssodation,
said
the
al'agement Council, the
pr.ers' negotiators, had not
. kine up with any new

Garvey also saJ(1 t:'e union's
executive committee would
hold an emergency meeting
Sunday to decide its next step.
One member of the committee,
Detroit's Stan White, alluded to
a po8!Iible strike.

Saturday. Sept. 4. the
d edition of the World
ing Dt>rby will be held with
ur favorites being Arodon,
ible Nevele, SpE"ed Bowl
lystic Park.
she Park has shown the
consistency of the group of
-year-old trotters. By
of a win in the recent
ers Trot. Mystic Park also
s a chance to become
g's first Triple Crown
I' since Super BOWl, Speed
's father, accomplished
at in 1972.
y observers feel that
Bowl has what it takes to
the upcoming Ham·
'an and World Trotting
..

Bowl "is slow getting
said trainer Bin

titon, "but when he kicks

Darnell has Ix>en in the top-HI
in the season pomt rankings of
t'SAC Stocks for 11 consecutive
seasons. His best finish was in
1979 when he was the series
runnerup. He was sixth in the
1981 standin!!s
Another scheduled l·S.'\C
event will Ix> held Monday. St'pl
6 when the USAC Gold Crown
Championship Dirt Car race is
held.
Driver.; iUT the event include
Rich Vogler of Indianapolis
Vogler, the runnerup in the
1981 tJS,\C Silver Crown
Championship series. will to{'
trying for his second t'onsecutive Du Quoin Stale ~-air
·lictory.
Another driver compei mg in
the race will be Kenny Schrader
of Fenton, Mo.
Schrader was tied for the
point lead in USAC Silver Crown
series with Larry Dickson after
the first four races of the 1982
season. The Du Quoin event will
count for Silver Crown as well
as Gold Crown points.
In 1981, Schrader finish.pd
third in the USAC Stock Car
series. fifth in Midget series and
12th in Silver Crown points

'~t~N~~~~p~eg~~~~~~~nG~"~~e:j~ :~~.
r(

1)0581s.

Ih.

lold
Manegement Council the
players were upst>t bt>causl'
they hadn't had <"nough time to
bargain becaus.p they wl're busy
in training camps.
"We will
probably have a lot more time
to bargain the nexl time we
meet. meaning wewon'l have to
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Saluki line weakened
as Wetzell injured
By Dan Devine

siarr Writer

Before tbis week, Scott
Weuell probably wasn't aware
that he had a weak elbow.
Monday the sophmon: defen·
sive end found !)Ut, and 10 a bad

W~~tzell suffered 'what
assistant trainer Ed Thompson
called an "avulsion fractu~"
of the right elbow durmg
practice and was operated. on
Tuesday morning. Durm~
surgery, doctors. discover.~CI
evidence of a preVlous frytcv.n-e
and placed two pillS In the
elbow. Wetzell will be in a cast
for a month, and won't be able
to play for at least eight ~eeks.
The injury puts a crack m the
Saluki's already thin defensive
end contingent. Wetzell was
ooctling junior Dan Dobbs for
one spot while converted
linebacker Ashley Sledge had
won the othf'r job. Now there's
little behind those two startel'"S.
"The position I'm concerned
about are those ends because
they haven't been tried," said
SIC-C Coach Hey Dempsey.
"We're worried aboul our
depth. Somehow we've got to
gel more competition up l~re. ':
Besides thaI. the Salukl
defensive looks fine.
SIU--C
returns eight starters from a
unit that was second in the
Missiouri Valley Conference
against the run and fifth in total

defen.cze. Only one team, Indiana
State .;urrendered more points
than the SaJukis.
"We've usually been high on
defel1'.;e," said Dempsey. "We
thin'J we're sound."
T/» Salukis strong suit is the
~ whi -h return all four
~;~ rs ryhvo iettermen and a
~: hlp.'junior~liege transfer.
G': SChipp an all-conference
~tion at' free safety last
year has moved to the strong
side' while sophmore J~hn
WilsOn has edged out returmng
tart r B T Thomas for the
!.ea: safety job. Starting
cornerbacks Terry Taylor and
Tony Haywood return also,
although Haywood is still
fighting JUCO transfer Donnell
Daniel for a starting spot. And
with senior Eugene Walker also
available at the corner, the
Salukis are loaded in the
~~itg to be a good unit,"
!'aid Dt>mpsey.
"They're
competitive, they like II' hit and
they've played together."
The injury to Wetzell was
SIU·C's second major injury of
the year. Center Steve Piha is
still recovering from minor
knee surgery and may miss the
opener Sept. 4 at Western
Illinois.
SIU-C looks !O'llid in the
middle of the lin , although an
injury to last ye' .r's nose guard
Duncan Levester has opened
the door for Tracy Oakley to

step in. Oakley was e)(pectedjobto
challenge Levester for the ,
anyway,
b~t
Levester s
shoulder hasn t res~ to
treatment and. he has been
unable to ~ractlet:.
,
The key fi~ In Dempsey s
defense are linebackers John
Harper and Granville BuUer.
Harpe.r, an :Il.conf.ere~ce
defensive end I~"t year, IS being

m~ to~:Wba~era:: ~::;;

. 'They
. . .d DeY
him last year, sal
mpsey,
who. remembe.rs
Harper
chasmg ballcarners halfway
ac~ the field to ~ake tackles.
This year he won • have as far
to g o . ,
.
Demp~ey s
defensl.ve
strategy. IS based.on. getting
penetration from his linema~,
~nd
tackles
from
hiS
linebackers.
"We try for penetration,"
said Dempsey. "We're not a
"hit and hold" type team."

JeaDbae Jan-, I hall _cit _ die
crlU••, _ a .W at pracdce.

:~f:'d ~mCSniba~~rs l~ehi~
the tackles.

By JoAIUl Mareinewski
Sports Editor

Tradition will be the name of
the game for the Saluki field
hockey team this year. Shorts
will not be replacing the
customary kilts and the Great
Pumpkin will undoubtedly

=:0u;..:i~= ~ngu!

squad returning to its old

~~~I'fm:..~YS,
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Harriers to stick t10gelher to win
By Dean Kirk
Staff Writer

If any word can sum up the
strategy of this year's wom,,"'s
crOloS country squad, it's
teamwork.
"Right now I'm counting on
an ove!?l1 team effort." said
Coach Claudia Blackman.
Running together as a team,
she added. is the m{)St effective
fIIay of nanning because it
eNlbles the ~am to get the ~
performance p<>Ssible. Sbe also
said tbBt the closer the runners
1re kept. together duriD8 a
.ned, the bigber the team will

score.
But even though Blackman is
not planning on having any
standout runners SU<'h as Patty
Houseworth, who was SIU~'S
top fmisber in e\'ery meet last
season, she expects that Rosa
Mitchell and Diane Donley wiD
be the (eam '5 leaders. Both
seniors have placed in the top )0
S,~meter times recorded at
Midland Hills, SIU--C's holM
course. Donley and Mitchell
also rar.k four and eight,
respectively, in SJU-C's aU time
list of 5.000 meter winners.
BJackmen is also anticipating
this season's performance of

hopes

Coach

"We'n be playing five gamt'S
and each team wiD get to play\'
5 games. We're not determimng
a winner. it's just a weekend fnr
the teams to get together -..
1lJe scrimmage Sunday "Ill
cap off Ii series of pre--seas~
workouts. 1lJe team startro
Aug. 15 with morning and af·
ternoon practices, weigh!
training and conditioninl'.
exercises.
~
"We had practice ••• ;45'

;;::~fo~~

morning each day last
week," IIlner said, "It was a
real good week. It was bard. but
we got a lot done."
Besides being prepared for
the pb)'lllcaJ aspects of the I
game, any team needs to lJt>
ready mentally and emotIOnally
as well.
"Our team has always tlft'n a
team that has been noled for
spirit and enthusiasm," salfi the
Saluki coach. "We still are. but
last year we weren't con·
centrating and being intenSf
enough to make the breaks
Last year the Salukls
repeated their 1980 season mark
of 12-10-3. The Salukis would
ra~ repeat their mark of i9i8
when they were 27~3 and the
Illinois AIAW champions.
Field hockey traditions help
provide part of that spirit, and
one of those traditions are the
kilts tIUI.t the teams wear, J!!..er
said,
"A Sport8 Dlustrated article
said the Olympic team said they
were planning to use short!!, ~
we'n still be wearing our lults, I
lllner commented. "It would
take a lot to convince me and
the girls to change."
I'
Anothef tradition, unique to
IIIner's Saluki field hodey
teams, is the a~nce of the
Great Pumpkin. The Greet
Pumpkin first showed up ill
1969, when illlift' first becaJfM'
the coadl, and be lit, she'~) has
a9s>eared eacbyear. Hi!>
~ has added spark to the

at the Hocltq Feat:'1llner said.

''11ri8 year will be !he first
lime we'n, home for HalkJweeJ1
and the girls are exdted about
that," said nIner. Tb& Saluki!'
will host Western Illinois on Oct
30, so ao appearance CGUld titlikely.
The veterans are beck, km~
haven't lett. and the team wi!
be home for HallowHn. 1llP.e1
hopes the winning traditioll wi!
pt- beck on the track.

"I'm very optimistic based on
the fact that we have so many
returning players." Illner ~id.
Teon starters are returnmg
including co-captains Ellen
Massey and Barb Smith.
Massey enters her senior year
as SIU--C's all time second
leading scorer with 60 goals,
still rar behind behind the 126 of
Helen Meyer. Massey, who
boIds the SIU-C record for mOl!lt
goals scored in one game with
six against Principia, will be
starting at left inner.
Smith, an All-America
Honorable Mention last year,
returns to ber position at
midfield.
Other returning players
figure into the Saluki attack are
Cimiy Clausen, a senior link
(midfielder) from Bloomington
and wingers Sharon Leidy and
Jennifer Bartley. Defenders
returning include halfbacks
Linda Brown and B~fb
Donahue, fuUbacks Dore Well
and Nancy McAuley, and goalie
Liu Cuocci.
"We have good young
players, too, who can push the
returning players," sald lllner,
AU the Saluki playE.'l'3 will
participate in scrimmage
games 11 a.m. Sunday at Wham
Field with other clubs.
"There will be games every
45 minutes, and everyone will
see a lot of action,"Dlner said.

sophllmuJ'e Sally Zack. Zs-..ck,
who was 'JD SIU--C's women's
gymnasth:s team last year, is
making her cross country debut
this season. Blackman:;aid that
Zack is jusi beginning to mature
as a runner and is in tbe ~ .
shape of any of the squad.
Blackman also wd tbat the
-squad's sophomores, Odette
James., Lori Ann Bertram and
Laura Falci, wiJ1 be the
deciding factor of tile squad's
perfornance this se8An.
. ''Tne sophomores win leD the
tale of what the team does," she .
See HARRIERS, Pale 11

fIekI "«key tum,

Returning veterans
to anchor fielders'
't~aditional' season

Not that Dempsey allows his
defenders to pursue at will.
First they have to protect their

"We try to protect our
linebackers, They're supposed
to make a lot of tackles."
In the secondary, Dempsey
expects to play both zone and
maD-t~man coverages.

WOIIIU'S

starts." The Salukis will open
the season by hosting Purdue at
1 p.m. Sept... at wham Field.
Other home dates include
dual meets with Sl. Louis on
Sept. 12 ana Western Illinois on
Oct 30. The SAlukil wiD alsu bast
the SIU Hockey Fest Od 1-3
and the Gatewa:' Cofiegiate
Athletic Conference Tournament Nov. H . "A lot of teams will 00 playing

the
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h9innl"9
s.me.... 198:2. the $10 emergency room
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Scierlce fiction group offers
members chance to see future
Bv Jeanna Hun&.er
Writer

sian

Monster loving. outer space
adventurers are alive, well and
living in Southern nlinois. The
Science Fict. ... Club is a haven
for all types of science fiction
fans and fanatics.
But its subject rna tter.
although spectacular. is a lot
more clQ'II.'1I to earth.
"All science rictioo has a
.basis in reality," Marcel
:Jacobs, radio and TV major,
··anrl dub member', said. ~'Il's a

:aJ at" ,,?.=--.:=:world

Derrick White, president of
the Sci~ Fiction club. said.
"It is an extra~lation of

reality,

distinguIshed

only

because it is fiction ... While said
that the issues and subjects
discussed are very ruL

Science Fictioo club, White said
that discussions tend to focus on
the merit. and problems of the
latest m~vies.
The big crop of summer
science fiction movies have
given members of the Science
Fiction club a lot to talt. about.
And, what do dub fl:!UIbers
think about this summer's hit,
"E'''?''
"'ET' is great, the best I've
seen in a long time," White uid.
"It dooes everything light. It
gives you something to think
aboot."
"
But Jacobs found grounds to

=C";l~~ =d.~~'::

a nice film, a good fi!In, but not
fantastic."
Because the Science Fiction
club is a recognized student

organization, "we must 0ccasionally do activities for the
Science Fiction dub memo school, but basically we discuss
bers have beEn known to drift in science fiction." White said.
In the past the organization
and out. While said. But the
weekly me<>t:ngs provide has co-sponsored such films as
"Goldfinger"
and "The Last
roerfect opportunities to discuss
or argue about the deeper Days of Man of Earth," with the
meanings and tecbnical aspects Student Programming Comof ~l1at science fiction works mittee.
of art. "''bite said.
The biggest project the
Because a lot of media Science Fiction club puts
students are involved in the t~ethet is the magazine
----~----------

Aiternities, which prints
original fICtion. White. editor·
in~hief of the magazine, said
that problems with printing
regularly have risen in the past.
But. he said. "we are trying to
get an issue out for fall
semester." Alternities is funded
by the Science Fiction club
members themselves. White
said evl"ryone usually pitcMs in
some money to co~r Drinting
costs.
Science fiction fans are a
growing sub-culture, said
White. And, the Scieftiee Fictioo
dub is the answer for many
people who share this interest.
~ "''bite said that anyone who
has any interest in science
fIction is wekome to attend one

S:U:::1lil=u:r00t

of

The Most Unique Selection
In Southern Illinois
• Tents

eSletPiMBw
eCllmbin.
Equipment

e MUlti.., sirPrus

the

only place where interest in
science fiction is increasing.
Jacobs said, "right now, it
couldrt!t be better. Over one half
01 the rUms released are science
fiction and the world Science
Fiction Group bas its big:~t
membet"Ship ever."
Jacobs said, the science
faction craze started for most
people when they discovered
the deeper meaning in "Star
Wars."

SHAWNEE
TRAILS
715 UnhrenIty (on the
Island)

S.

. M·SeI' 10-5:30 529·2313

AIR
FORCE
ROTCWhen you're cIsaIsq something G5 ~ a'I
your futun!. It's urgent that you get the straIljlt facts
... and that )IOU understand them.. AW Force ROTC
can be 11\ Important part of )IOUI' futJ.n. w. would like
to outI!:-. 5ClI118 of the facts md invite you to look Into
gMt. . mare..
It's a fact: the All Fora! needs ~6ed, dedicated olfIoers ••• men and WIlml!ft. It's a fact; we r1fJId
people In aD lmds of acb:atianaI disc:IpINs. It'. a fact:
we'n! pnpared to offer fInandaI help to those who can
qualify tcr 11\ AT Foroe ROTC schobstWp.
Get togedw ...;th an AfROTC ~ and
cbcuss the progn.m. We'! give you all the facts. It
could be one or the most Iri~ tBIw youw-eMI'
had with anyone about. yow ehationaI plans,

Contact TSgr. Carl Hanley at

453-2481 for on interview
o (!
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Despite stereotypes, blacks
composi1,lg variety of music
By ~VI!l"1l Mc:NftIe

black mUSIc probably stem
ftom the initial introducti'ln or Douglas said. In fact, almost
the
music into the western every white American com.
wtJt.n the names or black culture
poser has included black
compose"S are mentioned. most
Western culture's first ex. t'lements in somt' of their
pI!O?le think or finger-snapping
musie. and their works are
periences
with
bl:ick
music
was
mm;ic _. jazz. rock or spiritual.
through minstrel shows. which
Bladts. however, have rom.
were parodic in themselves, he
postd arother kind of music _
Very rarely is art music
said.
This was followf'd l:Iy
art mUsic. often ir"-:~!Teet1y
ragtime, which though written written by black composers
referred to as classical mus!c _
included
in American symand their effort> have gone as serious music, was not phony programs. However. it is
viewed as such. because "it
virtually uMoticed.
most orten Was ht'ard in featured sometimM in special
Art music is written by
programs focusing on thf> black
trained composers and is in ~i,~g joints and whore experience such as salute
contrast to jazz. folk and
events
during black history
Jazz is probably the mast
pular music, said Jan influential and permanently \H'ek. Oouglas said.
las. an SIU-C graduate identifiable kind 01 black music
It IS r>OUglas' belief that art
stu ent majoring in choral in this progression, Douglas music written by black com.
conducting. Although similar. said, It has aneeted popular, posers is overlooked because of
art and classical music are not folk and classical music from cultural reasons and not
the same. Classical music is the turn of the century up '0 th{' aesthetic ones.
that music which was written present. he noted.
The diverse range of art
au:-ing the classical period from
However. ~he pop'!!arity of music written by black com·
1750 to 1800. he explained.
posers
includes works for or·
jazz and Its association with
Douglas was scheduled to black music has worked against chestl'"3s, ensembles or solo
teach "Music·B13ck America". black composers of art music. instnnnenls, as well as choral
a course on black composers of
"Anytime a black compoe~ and soW voice arrangements.
Promir:a1t among the ~Iack
art music, this fall. but lack of either dehberately or ae .•
enrollment caused the class to cidenta!ly allows cultural compost'rs of this music are
be cancelled,
William
Grant·Still, Gf.>orgt'
musica! elements to show in his
Uke mallY miscollceptions composition, the piece is con- Walker and Harry Burleigh.
Grant-StiU, a Chicagoan. won
about bla'it people and their sidered jan influenced and
artistic expressions, Douglas immediately categorized as many comrosition awards for
said, there is the tendency to popular material, Douglas said. his works an<:l IUs nJ1JSic has
been P'"~form\~ by major
~ard everything that does
'.'0 Douglas the logic for
sympl'ony
orchestraB- but
not jibe with what people expect
placing art music by black rarely,
Douglas said.
blacks to be doing.
composers in a diminutive jazz
"This is true in aU the arts category is flimsy, especially
Walker has written works for
and especiaUy true in music," when several classical works by
every conc'!ivable mU'iic
he said,
white composers showing some
The consensus in the music black music innuenee are media, according to Douglas.
establishment has been that art featured reguJarJy in conce:ts. "His piano sonatas art'
significant works. but they're
music reflecting black culturaJ
Igor Stravinsky wrote rag
influence, particularly music ml,sic as part or a ballet and never heard."
written by blacks, is considered Aaron Copland has written
Known as an arranger of
to be jazz, Douglas commented. several pieces including "Three
Tnis
and
other
such Piano Blues," that are ckarly spirituah. Burleigh took
traditional
Negro spirituals and
sWreotypical attitudes toward hlfluenced by black mUllic,
re-arraDtJ,ed them into art form.
.Ioama,nm fOra"aat~ ~oIdf'nt

~~hr:ndf'dS:te~e::.'~a~
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MOCK "NEWMCAT" TEST
Saturday. Aug. 28, 1982
8:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m.
Come to room 211, Wheeler Hall by 4:30 p.m. on

Aug. 27th to pre-register for this test.
There will be no tee required.
No one will be admitted on Aug. 28th
without the official admis! ion form issued
when you pre-re.~ister

Sponsored by:
MEDPREP
School ~ Medicine
SIU-C

Spaghetti Special
IYIRY THURSDAY

All the .pa....HI you can .at,
hot br.ad and butt.r, and a
free ••all .oda.
•. . . . 0tIIy W------'"

Only 52.09
4 -till 0 p.m.
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HOW TO CHOOSi A MAJOR

.. --"s. 2 hounl--"
2 groups b.ginning:
Monday. September 13

ASSERTION TRAINING GflOUP
nme to be anvnged
6 weekly rn.etings

W~.~13

lES8tAN WOMEN'S

SUPPORT GROUP
To be arranged
WOMEN AND OUR
IDENTlTY
Tuesdop. 3-S p.m.
bIogina 0c:tctIw 5
aw.eb

1982
FALL
DISCOVERY
SERIES

~.C'
~.
~

WHAl CANIDOW1THMY

PEOPlE TO PEOPlE GROUP
TIme to'" ammged
6-8 weekly meetings

MAJOR?
.. weeks, 2 haunlweeIr.
2 group.
begtnning:
Tuesdcxy, SepIembef' 14
w~, October 13

COUPlES '=OMMUNtCA TION
GROUP
n,..,.to"'~

6-8 weelcly II'IM'fiI¥

NEWt r t (AREa I'tANNftIIG
fOR aACK S1\J0ENlS

Dar and ttrne to_arranged

CAlEB UFI PlANNING fOR WOMEN;

USING YOUR EXPERIENCES
5 WlMks.2 hours/week
beginning:
the week of Septwmber 13

INTBUtAClAl t.'OUPlES
-GROU~

TIme to'" oma~

6 __

...

1y~

1Ul~
(Eaftn;~)
TIme to be ommg4ld

GROUP rOR WOMEN WfTH
ME AND MY DfSSERTATlON
Day and time to be arranged

n.~~======~===================~==~
'--

• weekly II'IM'fI'9
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Psychologist calls p'LO chief
politicallypr&gmntic, flexible
WASHINGTON (AP)
A
Harvard
University
psychologist who has talked
with Vasser Arafat said he was
impressed by the Palestine
Libe .. :atlu~
Organization
lea<Jer's r:exible s£yle of
thhlking
:'1nd
political
pragmatism.
Professor Herbert C. Kelman
said he believes that "Arafat
has the capacity and tb! will to
come to an agreement with
Israel. calling for mutual
recognition and peaceful
coexistence. if he is offered the
necessary incentives and
reassurances ...
Addressing a convention of
the American Psychological
Association. Kelman said he
and Arafal had "engaged in an
open. unstructured exchange of
ideas" during conversations
while Kelman was visiting
Beirut in .. anuary 1980 and
Da't'mber 1981.
"I did not come away from
these meetings with any
startJinll new revelations or

definitive formulatioas lJI. official po1icy." IH' said_ "What I
gained was a concrete sense of
Ararat's way of thinking. his
cognitive style.
"I was most impressed with
his non-dogmatic approach to
problems - his ability to differentiate, his openness to
alternative views. the flexibility
of his thinking - whiclll saw as
the
psychological
manifestations of his political
pragmatism," Kelman said.
Kelman. a 55-year~ld social
psychologist who has been

MVLLENSVILLE.

HANGAR~
TONITE

TIl,

Hongai' Hotline 549·1233
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County Coroner Ned C. Rogers.

Saturday-August 28
2-3:30 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom
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•tTRANSPORTATlON
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."Come brin&aenkefAMILY!
:.·Lcam about anduate.

and was dead on arrival at
Oceana Medical Center on
Monday afternoon.
Holbr~'" right arm. from
wrist to shoulO..."'!'. had turned
black and thf're ~"ere indications of internal blt.~ing.
the coroner said.
A woman who identitied
,~ as a church memh\."'t'
said Holbrook had routi~
handled snakes as a dem0nstration of faith.
"We do it because the Bible
t.e!!s us so," said t.'ll! woman.
who asked not to be identified.
She said the basis for serpent
handling is found in the Book of
Mark. chapter 16, verse 18
which says:
.
"They shall take up serpents:
and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shan not hurt them:
they shall lay hands on the sick
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Your C'OmpCIS Miller rep
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Adam's Rib
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NO COYER

dled poisonous snakes in his
bare hands to demonstrate his
faith was flitten by a rattlesnake
and died after refusing medical
treatment. authorities said.
':lie Rey. John Lee Holbrook.
38, of OceJna was mtten during

Hairkut. .•.••.• $7.50
Perm.Kut Style$27.SO
,;549..5222

.............

0.-

Rockobllly ~:\""lvol

W.Va.

such persons develop an immunity to the venom. He said it
aweared that Holbrook suffered an allergic reaction Uris
time that accentuated the effect
of the poison.
Snake handling has beer! a
fixture for decades at a few
small. rural churcbes scattered.
throughout Appaladtia. Some
states have outlawed the
practice.

Fri. 2 egp. hash browns........... • n.M
Sot. waffle, coffee..................... • .. '1.29

Today's puzzle

A preacher who han-

and they shall recover."
Rogers said be was told that
Holbrook had been bitten by
snakes before. and that usually

ihUn: Hot' Cciac..h'; ~ ................. ~ . $1'"

doing research on the IsraeliPalestinian conflict. cautioned
that in sizing up Ararat "it
would be dangerous to attach
much weight to an inference
derived from any single remark
or ~esture."
However. he argued that the
overall psychological picture
emerging from his two sessions
with Arafat. each lasting about
two hours. "merits serious
attention as v.e evolve new
policies toward the PLO and the
Palestinian problem in the
wak~ of tm Lebanon crisis."

I-linister dies
from hite after
holding rattler
(AP) -

PLAZA
GRILL
Dalty Specials

$289

:-::: 4·6:45 pm
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Beautiful And
Confident You
With EIectrotysis.

f:J~I~ttll~r Nature's ~eauty
provided a lianling speaae~ bile _ . _ Dear erab Ore.hard la Wuu.lllllOll Caaaty
alpt as . . eIedrkaJ ...... IIlMed were aecompaaied by ligbt &0 moderate rabu.
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rnandin installed as head
Chicago Roman Catholics
ICAGO (AP) Top
leaders from across the
gathered Wednesday to
a solemn tribute to Ar·
Joseph L. Bernardin,
spending his first ftill
head of the nation's
Roman Catholic ar·

Vatican's apostolic delegate to
the UnitEj States. He carried
with him a lettc!r from PDp('
John Paul n appointing Ber·
nardin archbishop.
In that letter - incorporated
In the Tuesday and Wednesday
Masses - the pope said the
church community has come to
':lten18l'1din. who became the reg&...J Bernardin, 54, as "a
's seventh ar· bishop who understands how to
build up a solid community or
r,"~'~~:~~:":~,,,:::=c•..:::.:..er.:.:"!: ., hUb'
as God'. gift drawing
who have COIDt" to ~ ever closer to Christ the
participate in t.he week·long
"We have come to know you
e.oration honoring the new
leader of 2.4 million Roman as a bishop who combines a
deep priestly sense with
Otlholics.
c:.Beirnardin's mother, it·year· prudence of action and a zeal to
~ljiMaria, has moved to spread the Gospel with the
greatest human sensitivity,"
etm;a~o to be with her son.
: wednesday's installation the letter added.
During Tues~ay's pr.ayer
MOlis at the century-Qld Holy
Cathedral followed a service, Bernardin, archbIShOp
of
Cincinnati for the past 10
night prayer
by about 1,500 years, called for unity and
recon..:iliation in a church
archdiocese.
the service was the community that has been
Pio La~hi, the marked by strained relations

YOUR GIRLFRIEND WEARS
BOOTS.
if~""""""""d"",,'l"
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Pitchers of Busch
or Coke -$1.25

Ev9ry Tues
li'rough

Thu.-sdoy

406 S. Illinois

between some priests and his
controversial pnJecessor. the
late Caroinal John P. Cody.
of ~~~td~ t~~~~~~1 Je~t~~:
federal grand jury was investigating allegations that
Cody diverted up to $1 million in
tax-exempt church funds to
Helen Dolarl' Wilson. his step-

cousin and lifeltlClg friend. Both
denied the allegations and VIe

investigation was closed af~

Cody's death without any

A bokttry fresh roll with provolone cn-se
collo solami, 'vrkey and garnish Served with pjckle 8. chIps

III-

dictments.
Later this week, Bernaroin
will continue his celehnrtion
with prayer services with
deacons, their wives and em·
ployees of the archdiocese.
~-ernardin will have his first
oppo."tunity to meet a large
group:;! his flock at a Sunday
Mass and picnic at Grant Park.
the same location in which the
110pe celebrated Mass for
h~lndreds of thousands of
Ca.bolics in 1979,
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D'estl'auctive"hehavior mirrors . ·.
depression in young children
('IllCA(i(l ,APt - Tommv
was tonnl'nted by a world h;'
('ouldn't control. His fathl'r, whu
was out of work. madt' Ii'e
hellish at home. Tommy, atit> Ii.
wanted to help - so he leaped
off the roof of a live-slory
building_
Tommv's moods bad alrt'adv
been da'rkl'ned by persistent
depression and he thought he
helpl'd cause his family's
proclems. His fathl'r, an
unl'mployed factory worker,
... ~n!ed his frustrations on
'T'or,lmy - the oldest of three
d.:lOren
A,~cording to the psychiatrist
.... hfl trl'ated h:m. Tommy
jUTllpe-j in an attempt to l'ase
his family's burdt'n.
Tornm,' - not his real name
~ .. rvi\'"ed the fall but suffered
somt' brain damage. He wears a
leg Drace and needs crutches to
Nalk.

Tommy is one of a few
iespe-rate, dt'pressed and very
;oung children who harm and
;omt'times kill themselves.
Psychiatrists spe-cializing in
:hildhood depressio:J have other

~::81~~Aa t~~!r~a~s!:
is upset about he parents'
divorce. A 7-year~ld downs too
many pills, bl'lil'ving his
parents don 'I wanl him. And an
8-vt'ar~1d walks in front of a car
after his mother leaves the
family.
Psyd••dtrists are split on
..... helher Ihis destruclive
bt>havior is suicide.
Some sayan act of despair of
a young mind is not suicide,
because a child really doesn't
understand death and thinks he
will be back in a few wt'eks.
To commit suicide "takes a

~~!~ ::~~~~:t~ ~
Associates

in

AdGl_~ent
. .~T.

~.·~aI~

large.sl
practIces,

.child
psychiatry
Skokie, Ill,

In

"Vou have to be aware 01 who
you I'e ki/linlil," he said

"Gt>nerally a .J·or 5-}'t'u-()ld
doesn't St'e himst'if or herself as
dying."
Those a~reeing with &hwan
say a ('hild has to be 8- to 1\vpars-i.ld bl'ro~ realizing dt'ath
is iTrt'vl'rsible and suicidt' is
final
Other t'xperts say children even those undt'r five - are
knowingly taking their lives.
''Cprtainly a 4- or 5 year-{lld
has a very limited lInderstanding" that life is finite,
said Dr. Bennett IA'venthal,
director of the llniversity of
Chicago Child Psychiatry
Clinic. But, "they do know they
can do thinbs ve'1 harmful to
them."
Even though "the dpath
concept isn't thert', the
motivation to harm him~-elf and
get even with others is there,"
said lA'venthal. who treated
Tommv. "One is safe and accurate'ln calling it suicidt' ...
Dr. Perihan Rosenthal of the
l'niversity of Massachusetts
Medical ('pnter. says "intt'ntional dealh-s'epking
behavior in children under five
years of agt' remains an
unappreciated phenomE'flOn."
Young children, she said, do
harm and do kill themselves.
Experts say it's difficult to
estimate how many children try
to kill themselves bt>cause there
a~ few statistics.
According 10 the National
('enter for Health Statistics,
there were 153 suicides ~ported
in 1978 for those from five 10 14
years of age. No attempts were
reported for children under the
age of 5,
But many pxperts S,'iY
suicides and attempts are
grossly unreported and often
not recognized by doctors and
parents.

~~.~f~~~)~~

this kind of intention," Ms.
Rosenthal said. "It makes
:=t:r~ct!~~."Y.(u1 that a child

Parents are usually not very
aware
of
their
child's
depression, said Dr. F.lv3
Poznanski, a l'niversily of
Illinois
Mf'dical
C~nter

~Ch;~~!t~:S:~~~~'~

tJM!y are of other aspl'Cts of their
I child's) behavior."
Yet many psychiatrists say
I'very lime a child Mngs his
head and picks at his skin, that
child is not trying to commit
suicim' Such attempts, they
say, d{'p"nd on intent am:! intensity
The motivations for 5(>1£·
destruction are as uniquf' as the
child.
In Tommy's case, til>? ~.lUth
had a "fantasy he was partly
responsible for the problems al
home," Leventhal said. "Jlis
father would say things like, 'It
would be so much t'asier
without you.' When you get
frustrated, you say things like
that."
Sometimes self-destructive
children have been physically
abused or have parents suffering from depression.
And mosl orten they ft'el
vulnerable, sad and imPotl'nt,
expe-rts say. They shoulder the
blame for problems beyond
their control.
"A child is completely
depe-ndent on (the) parents,"
Ms. Rosenthal said. "If there's
no parental support, the.r.
cannot cope with their lives '
Dr.
Gabrielle
Carlson,
assistant prolessor of child
psychiatry at the University of
California at Los Angeles, said
she's "never seen a k.id under 14
who had suicidal tendencies
who didn't have family
problems."

Treating sell·destructlve
vari..... 'I here is
counseling, hospitalization and
mroica lion_

~hndren

IA'venthal has been lreatintt
the family together.

Grandmother guilty of growing pot
HOl'STON (AP 1 - An 82year-old great·grandmother
was convicted Tuesday of
growing marijuana in her back
yard after she testified she
thought she was growing herbs
to treat hff arthritis.
LauT3 Clark was sentenced to
two
),ears
unsupervised
probahon. The maximum
sentence was 10 years in prison
and a $5,000 fine.
District Judge Mike McSpadden, who earlier said he
wouldn't sentence her to jail
told the elderly defendant "t~
only condition on your probation

Solar workshop
for kids planned
A free workshop on solar
energ,Y will b~ offered to
Children eight to 12 years of age
this Saturdav at the Shawnre
Solar Energy Cf'nter.
~
The workshop w,1I run from
9::10 to 11:JO a.m. The center is
located at 808 S. Forest. The
phone number is 457-3172.

Look Closely!

is that you give me a call every
couple of mOl.'ths and tell m-?
how you'!'t' doing."
Mrs_ Clark said she ,,'as
:::~[.. sed" tty the gv,lty
.. As many nice letters as I
she exclaimed. ' i thiill!

~ot!"

~~~aUus~ thing - a little thing
"I wouldn't have smoked it,"

she had testified_ "I wouldn't
have chewed it. I was going to
do what the dnctor told me to do
- soak the leaves in alcohol and
ru~. ~ juice on wherever I

-\)~\

The jury took 2t! minutes to
find her guilty of felony
possession of marijuana. Her

HR
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529-4239

TOWING AND
ROAD SERVICE

Try on • pail today

VISION CENTER
M N.III.

611 S. Illinois

rli:.AL fH SERVICE APPOINTMENTS
In order to serve you bet' If'. effective Fall semester.
1982, the Health SeMce has changed 10 on APPOINT
MENT ONLY system, By simply colling the Health
Service (536-2391) you will be given on appointment
asfoflows:

J) for routine care appointments are scheduled
up to two wtteks In advance:
2) for urgent conditions an appOintment
or emergency consultation can usually
be arranged for th. some doy.
3) for most acute. but not urgent needs.
you may get on appOintment In 24-48 hours,

The only student visits which will
be handled on a walk-in basis will
be emergencies.

T'e

..

!amSOnLDs~

1 Block from Campus

get

.~~J~
~~~J<f'
;'

PHONE:

As he dropped to 0I'\t' knt'e
before the jury box, he said
"I'm not ashamed at alJ te
on my knees and ask every one
of you to please find this woman
r'lt guilty."

Your Full Service Stat Ion
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Carbondale's Finest
Deep Pan Ph:za
Voted 11 by SIU Yearbook

attorney said he would not
appeal,
"To brand this 82'v('ar~1d
woman a felon now woUld be a
tnl v~ty ," defense a ttomey Bill
Pnrtls
said
in
closing
argumenb_

(':J~'" ~~4;0
601S. IlIInol.
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